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IT. RELIGION, language and customs all point to the people of South 
I ~ ~ a o ~ u c -  Cnnara being a Dravidian race, the admixture of Aryan blood 

TOBY. being but small even amongst the Brahmins, with the exception, - 
psrhaps, of those who are comparatively recent immigrants. Brah- 
min chronicles tell of early Brahmins introdnced by Parnsu 
Rima and afterwards driven out or degraded, but nothing defi- 
nite is known of any time earlier than the middle of the eighth 
century when Brahmins were introduced under the auspices of 
M6ybr Varma, a king of the Kadam'na dynasty, ruling a t  Bana- 
vbsi in Worth Canam. Brahmin accounts tell of the Kadambtz 
armies being opposed by Xogdrs (fishermen), EIoleyas or Pariahs, 
and Koragas ; but before the Brahmin ascendency there were no 
castes, and, for many reasons, amongst which may be specified 
the tradition of a matrimonial alliance said to have been entered 
into between one of the Kadarnba invading chiefs and the 
fam:ly of Nablshika, who is described as king of the Holeyas and 
Koragas, there is little room for doubt that the invaded and the 
invader were both of the same race. Brahmin chro3icles either 
i p o r e  the Jnins, or mention them oasunlly as of little account, but 
the early Eadambss of BanxvAsi were undoubteJly Jnins, and, 
as all we know of the Jsin chiefs of Canara in historical times 
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is a record of gradual decadence, it would seem that when the CHAP. IV 
Brahmins came to Canara Jaiuism was what may be called the ,INTRODUC- 

TORY. fashionable religion, professed by the chiefs and leading Bant - 
landowners, and forming a veneer over the early Dravidian 
worship, very similar to the Hiudaism o i  the corresponding 
classes at  the present day. The Brahmins seem at once to have 
acquired a great ascendency over the people, and to have secured r i i  

some of the finest lands, which their descendants hold to thia day, 
and form nine per cent. of the whole population, the percontapes 
in the Telugu country being only 3.7, while in the Tamil districts 
it is not more than 2.6. As Brahmin influence extended, social 
and religious class distinctions hardened into castes, the field 
labourers or Holeyas being hardly recognized as Hindus at  all. 
From the earliest times there seem to have been lccal chiefs 
exercising authority in Tuluva and usuaily fighting against one 
another, when not combining to resist the carly Canarese kings in 
their efforts to establish a suzerainty over them, and the existence 
of this state of things amongst a primitive peopls of p.olyandrous 
habits seems to have led to a11 p ro~e r ty  in land being vested 
in the women, under which arrangement those members of landed 
families who remained a t  home to look after the land, had no oppor- 
tunities of acquiring special rights of ownership to the disadvan- 
tage of the absent military classes. I t  is not knowu bow far in 
early times the women actually managed the family property, but 
they do so to some extent even nom. Dignities and titles how- 
ever seem always to have gone to the son of the sister of the 
deceased holder, and the same rille is followed when the manage- 
ment of the property is exercised by the males, as is now usually 
the case ; hence the rule of inheritance is known as ' Aliya Santana ' 
or ' sister's son lineage' as will be more fully explained here- 
after. It is followed by all the old Tulu land-owning, cultivating 
and lahourer castes as well as by the Moplahs, wh9 are the descend- 
ants of Arab settlers who formed connections with Tulu women 
of the land-owning Jasses and adopted the prevailing rule of 
inheritance. The Moplahs now form about nine per cent. of the 
total population, their numbers however having been swelled by 
the name Moplah being adopted by local converts to Muhamma- 
danism. The Christian element in the poplatior- is of much 
later date than the others, but they are a prosperous body and now 
form nearly seven per cent. of the whole. The Jaics have been 
dimin;shig for centuries, and now number less than one per cent, 
of the pople. Much of the decrease has, no doubt, been due 
to the substitution of Kinduism instead of Jainism as an adjunct 
to their primitive Dravidian faith, anu a reversion to the name of 
Bant. 
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CHAP. IV. LLlthongh Canarese is the official language of the district and 
LANGUAGE. spoken by all the educated classes, Tulu, or the language of the - anGiisnt ui'ul~va,7 is still spoken by nearly one-half of the 

population, and it is probable that it was the common tongue 
throughout the district to the north of the Malttyilam country, 
until it was displaced by Canarese in  those tracts north of Barkbr, 
in which the people were for many years ruled directly by Gover- 
nors appointed by the Caoarese dynasties above the ghauts without 
the intervention of the local Tulu Jain chiefs who, further south, 
succeeded in rei;aining their position as underlords until the time 
of Uyder and Tippu. The sacred books of the Havik Brahmins 
of the Coondapoor taluk being written in Tulu indicates that it 
was still the language of that locality when the Brailmins arrived 
in  the eighth century A.D. Tulu is described by Dr. Caldwell 
as one of the most highly developed languages of the Dravidian 
family, but there is no Tulu literature or separate Tulu character, 
and thor~gh Tulu inscriptions are to be found here and there in other 
districts of the Presidency, the spoken language is now practically 
confined to South Canara, where it shows no signs of dying out. 
The educated classes throughout the district can all speak Canarese, 
though it is not always their home-tongue, and it is the language 
of the common ~eop le  of all castes and classes in the Caondagoo~ 
taluk and the northern part of Udipi. I t  is also spoken by many 
of tho Gaudas and other cultivators in the interior near the 
ghauts, especially in the Vppinangadi taluk, where the cultivating 
olasses are closely allied with those in Mysore above the ghauts. 
MalayBlam is spoken in the Kltsarag6d taluk to the south of the 
Chandragiri river and by numbers of Ma1ay81i people, chiefly 
Noplahs, who have moved still further north. Konkani, a dialect 
of Maritthi, is the parent tongue of numerous immigrant classes 
forming upwards of ten per cent. of the population, the most 
important being the Sltrasvat and Konkani Brahmins aud the 
Roman Catholic Christians. The Christians in the rural tracts 
however, have, in many cases, now adopted Tulu or Canarese as 
their home speech. Hindustani is spoken by the Musalmans 
okher than Mophhs, chiefly in the towns on the coast. 

Some have thought that the Koragas were an aboriginal 
people with a separate language of their own, but the language 
appears to be only a dialect of TuIu, and there is otherwise good 
wason for believing that the Koragas are only a sub-division of 
the ordinary T u h  Holeya or Pariah. A vocabulary of the 
Koraga dialect will be found in the second volume. 

RELIGIONS. According to ordinary classificrttion the whole population of 
South Canara. is divided into Hindus, Musaln~ans, Christians and 
J a b ,  the propostions being a8 fo l l~ws  : 
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... Hindus ... a s ,  81-68 
Nusalrnans . . ... .., e m *  10.60 
Christians ... ... ..* ... 6-75 
Jains ... o . .  ... ... ... 0.97 - 

Total ... 100.00 

CHAP. IV. 
RELIGIONS. 

Nusalmans are most common in the KQsarag6d and Mangalore 
taluks, about half of the whole being in the former taluk and 
three-fifths of the remainder in Mangalore. They are mainly 
Hoplahs or MQppillas, descendants of Arab settlers, who married 
women of the country, but their ranks have also been largely 
swelled by converts. Christians are most numerous in Mangalore 
and Udipi. Jains are now-a-day6 but a small community resid- 
inq mainly at Mudbidri and Kfirakal, the capitatls of the most 
powerful of the old Jain chiefs. 

Of the Hindus rather over ten per cent. are Brahmins, and Demono- 

all the others, though nominally Hindus, are really worshippers la"y' 

or propitiators of tutelary deities and ' Bhlitas ' or demons, usually 
the spirits of deceased persons. This they share with the Dravi- 
dian population of South India gemrally, but it is most marked 
in the west coast districts, which have been freer from outsids 
disturbing influences than the rest of the peninsula. 

Every village in Canara has its BhGtasth6nam or demon temple, 
in vhich the officiating piest  or pzija'ri is usually a man of the 
Billuva caste, and shrines innumerable are scattered throughout the 
length and breadth of the land for the propitiation of the malevolent 
spirits of deceased celebrities, who, in their life-time, had acquired 
a more than usual local reputation whether for good or evil, or had 
met with a sudden or riolent death. In  addition to these there 
are demons of the jungle, and deaons of the waste, demons who 
guard the village boundaries, and demons whose only apparent 
vocation is that of playing tricks, such as throwing stones on houses 
and causing mischief geuerally. The demons who guard the 
village boundaries seem to be the only ones who are credited with 
even indirectly exercising a useful function. The othere merely 
inspire terror by causing sickness and misfortune, and have to be 
propitiated by oflerings which often involve the shedding of blood, 
that of a fowl being the most common. There are also family 
BhGtas and in every non-Brahmin house a room, or somethee 
only a corner is set apart for the Bhlita and called. the Bhhta-kotya. 

The Bh6tasthAnam is generally a small, plain structure, 4 or 
5 yards deep, by 2 or 3 wide, with a door at  one end covered 
by a portico supported on two pillars. The roof is of that& 

B 
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OKfi .  Iv. and the building is without windows. Tn front of it there arc 
RELr~ross* - usually three or four T-shaped the nse of which is not clear. 

Demono- The temples of thc more popular BhGtas, however, are often sub- 
latry. stantial buildings of considerable size. Inside the Bhhtasthbnam 

there is usually a number of images, roughly made in brass, in 
human shape, or resembling animals, such as pigs, tigers, fowls, &c. 
These are brought out and worshipped as symbols of the Bhhtas on 
various ceremonial occasions.' A peculiar small goglet or vase, 
made of bell-metal, into which from time to  time, water is ~oured ,  
is kept before the Bhfitas, and on special occasions kcpula flowers 
(Ixo~a cocci?zea) and lights are placed before them. In  the larger 
stldnas a sword is always kept near the Bhlita, to  be held by the 
officiating priest when he stands possessed and trembling with 
excitement before the ~ e o p l e  assembled for wor~hip .~  A bell or 
gong is also found in all Bhihsthinams. I n  the case of Bhhtas 
connected with temples there is a place set apart for them, called 
a gzcdi. The BhGtssth6nam of the Baiderlu is called a garzcdi. 

The names of the Bhfitas are legion. One of the most dreaded 
is named ' KQlkuti.' Two others commonly' worshipped by the 
Bants and the Billavtls are K6ti Baidya and Chennaya Baidya, 
who have always Billava 'pbj&sis.' These two Bhhtas are the 
departed spirits of two Billava heroes. The spirit of Kujurnbu 
Khnje, a Bant of renown, belongs to this class of Bh6tas. Amongst 
the most well known of the others may be mentioned Koda- 
manithya and Mundaltiiya, and the jungle demons Elakkerlu and 
Brahmdrlu. The Holeyas worship a BhGta of their own, who is 
not reoognized by any other class of the people. H e  goes by the 
name of Eumberlu, and the place where he is said to reside is 
called Kum berlu-kotya .3 

Very often a stone of any shape or a~smallplank is placed on 
the ground or fixed in a wall and the name of a, BhGta given to it. 
Other representations of Bh6tas are in the shape of an ox [Mahisan- 
diiya), a horse (SArAnd&ya), a pig (Panjurli), or a gimt (Baiderlu). 

Devil- 
dancing, The Bhhta worship of South.,Canara is of four kinds, vk., kola, 

6anrli, w3na and nge2.u-tambib. Kola or devil-dancing iszoffered 
to the Bhhtas in the sthhza of the village in which they are supposed 
to reside. The Sudras of the village, and of those adjacent: to it, 
assemble near the .stha'na and witne~s the kola ceremony in public, 
sharing the cost of it by subscriptions raised among all the'liudra 
families in the village in which the ceremony is held. Bandi is 

Mr. M. J. Walhouse, in Jolcrnal of the ~Anthropol~~ica l  Institute, vol. v. 
p, 412. 

Ifidian Anbigmy, vol. rxiii. p. 5.  l d i a n  Antiquary, vol. x~ i i i .  p. 6. 
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the same as kola with the addition of dragging about a, clumsy CHAP. IV. 
kind of car, on which the Pombada priest representing the RELIGIONS. 

Rh6ta is seated. NBrna is a private ceremony in honour of the ' 

bhlitas, held in the house of m y  one who is so inclined. I t  is dancing. 

performed once in ten, fifteen or twenty pears by well-to-do Billa- 
vas or Bants. The expenses of the nkma amount to about 
Rs. 600 or Rs. 100, and are borne by the master of the house in 
which the n8ma takes place. During the ne'ma the Bhbtas, i.e., 
the things representing them, are brought from the s t h h a  to the 
house of the man giving the feast, and remain there till it is over. 
Agelu-tambila is a kind of worship offered only to the Baiderlu, 
and that annually by the BiUavatl only. It will be seen that koja, 
bandi and n6ma are applicable to all the Bhhtas inolading the 
Baiderlu, but that the agelu-tambila is applicable only to the 
Baiderlu. 

Good accounts of a devil dance are given by Mr. Walhouse in 
the Jouriznl of the A?zthro~oZogiccd I?tsfitzlte, vol. v. and a detailed 
description by the late Dr. Bumell was published by Mtijor Temple 
in the Xm$ian A~ltiqunry for January and February 1894.4 The 
performance always takes place at night, commencing about 9 
o'clock. At first the pGj&ri, with the Bh6ta sword and bell in his 
hands, whirls round and round, imitating the supposed mien and 
gestures of the demon. But he does not aspire to full possession ; 
that is reserved for a Pombnda or a Nalke, a man of the lowest 
class, who comes forward when the Billava Prijiri has exhibited 
himself for about half an hour. He is naked save for a waist 
band, his face is painted with ochre and he wears a sort of 
arch made of cocoanut leaves and a metal mask. After pacing 
up and down slowly for some time he gradually works himself up 
to a pitch of hysterical frenzy, while the tom-toms are beaten 
furiously and the spectators join in raising a long, monotonou~l 
howling cry, with s peculiar vibration. At length he stops and 
every one is addressed according to his rank; if the Pombada 

4 The following account of Cansra devil-dancers and exorci~ts is given in 
Mr. Lavie's MSS, Histol-y of C m r c m  : ''It is their duty to carry a beautiful 
" sword mith a handsomely carved handle and polished blade of the finest steela 
" These they shake and flourish about in all directions jumping, dancing and trem- 

bling in a most frightful manner. Their hair is  loose and flowing, and by their 
"in&amed eyes and general appearance, I should suppose that they are 
"for the occasion by intoxicating liquors or drugs. . . . . . . . . Their 
'' power as exorcists is exercised on any person supposed to be possessed with 
" t h e  devil. T have passed by a house in which an exorcist has been exercis- 
"ing his powers. B e  began with groans, sighs, and muttering8 and broke forth 

into low moanings. Afterwards he raised his voice and uttered w t h  rapidity and 
" i n  a peculiar tone of voice certain mantrams or charms, aU the while trembling 
'"violently and moving his body backwards and forwards." 
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offends a rich Bant by omitting any of his numerous titles, he 
is mads to  suffer for it. Hatters regarding which there is any 
dispute are then submitted for tho decision of the BhGta, and his 
award is generally accepted. Either at this stage or eariier the 
demon is fed, rice and fruit being offered to the PombacZa, while 
i f  the BhGta is of low degree, flesh and arrack are d so  presented. 
These festivals last for several nights and Dr. Bumell states that 
the devil-dancer receives a fee of Rs. 8 for his frantic laboura. 

Xhi-amma, the small-pox goddess of Southern India, is also 
greatly venerated in  Canara, and a temple dedicated to her service 
is to be found in every important village, at which, in addition 
to minor offerings, the blood of goats and fowls and, on special 
occasions, that of buffaloes is freely offered, the victims in the 
case of the smaller animals being decapitated at a single blow. 

From its extreme prevaience, and the number of snake stones 
to be found throughout the district, one would almost imagine 
that serpent-worship was indigenous, but the best authorities can 
trace no connection between it and the ancient Dravidian beliefs, 
and the coincidence of an unusually extensive serpent-worship, 
side by side with undiminished attachment to primitive Dravidian 
rites and practices, is probably due to the fact that the Brahmi- 
nism, which first influenced the people of Sonth Canara, was itself 
unusually tainted with serpent-worship, being imported according 
to tradition from ' Ahi-Kshdtra ' or the land of snakes. The chief 
seat of serpent-worship in Soutbern India is the Brahmin temple 
of Subramanya in the Uppinang~ldi taluk, and it is the higher, 
or most Hinduized, classes that show the most veneration for 
snake stones, which have also most commonly been set up on 
platforms under the sacred peepul tree (Picus 9.eligi~wa). The 
usual object of serpent-worship is to procure fecundity, the most 
common offerings being flowers, ghee and milk, the latter being 
frequently actually drunk by a cobra, whose hole is near the shrine. 

The only distinctive custom of the Tulu people, which, however, 
they share with the inhabitants of other west coast districts farther 
south, is the Aliya Santana rule of inherit~mce,~ which, as already 

1 The following account of the ALiya Bantana custom is found in the ME. 
left by Mr. Lavie, a former Judge of Canara : 

On Friday the 3rd Magha of the year Eishvara being the first of the Salivahana 
Era of 78 A D . ,  Bhfital Pandia, the son ~f Veera Pandia and maternal nephew of 
Devoo Pandia, began to reign at Jayantica or Barkfir, and in the sixth year of his 
reign he abolished the  custoln of Xakkal SantBn, descent of the ancestral property 
from father to the son, and established the right of inheritance in the sister's 
children, that is to  say, he introduced the Aliya Santana customs. H e  also altered 
several rules of caste and mado fourteen nem ~ l e e  t o  the following effect. 



explained, meana that the property of a family is vested in the CHAP. 
female line and descends from mother to daughter ; but as titles C n s ~ o ~ s .  
and dignities are vested in the males, and the management of the - 
property is also usually exercised by a brcther, the line of descent 
is ordinarily taken to be from the deceased holder to his sister's son. 
There is nothing to show whether the practice of the property 
being managed by a male is of recent origin or not. llheoretically 
even now the eldest member of the eldest branch, whether male 
or female, is the ' Ejmbn' or manager, but in practios the 
'EjmCn7 exercises his or her functions with the aid of such 
other members of the family as are found most oompetent to 
render the required assistance. Division of property osnnof be 
enforced, aad is in fact forbidden, but temporary arrangements 
for separate management are often made for convenience, and by 
lapse of time beoome practically permanent divisions in many cases. 
Of course this rule of inheritance and management of property 
was gradually evolved as a primitive polyandrous people worked 
out their own form of civilization before Brahmin influences were 
brought t o  bear upon them, but tradition ascribes it to the arbi- 
trary fiat of a despot who wished to offer one of his sons as a 
sacrifice to the gods, but was thwarted by the maternal affection 
of his wife, and had to fall buck un a nephew given to him by his 
more pious, if less human, sister, in acknowledgment of which be 
decreed that all sons should hereafter forfeit their birth right in 
favour of sister's sons. The nume of the despot is said to have 
been 'Bhhtal PQndya,' to whom different periods are assigned 
from the earliest ages up to  about 1250 A.D., when there reigned 
at Barkfir a prince with the suffix PBndya to his name, who seems 
to have been peculiarly olonosious to tge Brahmins. As the 
custom has successfully resisted all Brahmin and even Muham- 
madan influence amongst the Canara people who have adopted 
Hinduism or Muhammadanism, it is obvious that it must have 
been very firmly rooted before the Brahmins began to be powerfulp 
about the eighth century of the Christian era. 

The vesting of landed property in women, and the probably 
cdnsequent greater equality of the sexes in conjugal relations, hae 

1st-J&ti : The names and ranks of castes, 
J&tiditi . . . . 2nd-Niti : The rules to be observed and the means of enfmc- 

ing them. 
3rd-AIBna 1 The degreo of respect to be paid t o  the dif- 

Mgna-'''ryrdr ' ' ( 4th-MarpLdy f ferent families in the village. 

I 6th-Hoottoo . The change of inheritance from the son8 to 
Hoottoo-Kattoo. . ( the nephews, and ~ubsequent e8tablish- 

)r , 6th--Kattoo ment of the rights of the latter. 
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CHAP. XV. been commonly supposed to be an  immoral systom when con- 
C u s ~ o ~ s .  trasted with the ordinary Hindu customs, and the married state ..- of the classes following the ' Aliya 8ilntana ' rule of inheritance has 

even been branded by English courts as nothing more than oon- 
oubinage, but when the habits of married people amongst the 
higher and more respectable Tulu classes are enquired into, the 
system is found to be little open to such a taunt. There is 
nothing in Canara analogous to the advantage said to have been 
taken of old polyandrous habits in parts of Malabar by certain 
classes of Brahmins, who, in  their relations with Sudra women, are 
believed to have abused their reputation for superior sanctity ; and 
nlthough divorce on the initiative of the woman is a part of the 
system, i t  is controlled by public opinion. Unfaithfulness, clan- 
destine or oiherwise, while the marriage tie exists, is said to 
be much less common than among castes whose pretensions to 
morality are much higher, and it may be safely asserted that the 
women of the Aliya Santana castes, who seek a second husband 
by means of divorce, are much fewer in number than the men of 
other castes who take to themselves more than ono wife. The 
propriety of the common idea of the comparative immorality of 
the Tulu marriage customs seems therefore either to be based on a 
misapprehension of facts, or to depend upon the assumption that 
the morality of a people is inseparably bound up with a conveu- 
tional code, which strives to preserve the chastity of one sex by the 
seiierest penalties, while allowing the other the utmost latitude in 
the formation of either legalized or illicit connections. Amongst 
the poorer and lower Aliya Santitna classes and castes the marriago 
ties and obligations are certainly of the loosest description, but 
not one whit more soathau amongst corresponding South Indian 
castes on the east coast, in which property is vested in men and 
descends from father to son. Neither have shaken themselves free 

Boottoo-Ratte . . ( 7th-Hoottoo AItering the ceremonies performed a t  birthst 
18th-Ratte 1 marriages and deaths. 

Heohch.0-Katle. (gth-Hechchoo 1 The udditional ceremonies of purification. 
10th-Katle ) 

Bali-Banna 11th-Bali The particular8 of the eighteen families into 
' '  ( 12th-Banns 1 which r person might marry. 

SAv.voo-Bglu ( 13th-SAvoo Settling ths  further rights of inheritance on 
' 1 14th--T391u 1 the tailurc of maternal nephew. 

Bhfital Pindia dctiared that it was not necessary for the whole caste to purify 
on the birth, death, or mnrriage of one of its members, which is required by the 
Shastras, but only the fzmily of the person necd perform the required ceremonies. 
He also enjoined n particular observance of the U&na MaryAdy, so that to this day 
it iis a matter of vaat importance that each person should receive cocoanutb sandal- 
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from habits dating from old polyan&ous days, and it is doubtful CHAP. IV.  

if the Sudra castes on the eastern coast can be said to be on the C u s ~ o m .  - 
right track in endeavouring to combat them by the modern Brah- 
minical expedients of infant marriage and perpetual widowhood. 

Most Tulu castes are divided into sapts, called bnZis, and mem- 
bers of the same bnli may not intemmry. Similar exogamous 
sub-divisions are found in nearly all Dravidian castes and tribes, 
and the exogamous gbtrns of the Brahmins and other Aryan 
castes are well known. The majority of the Tulu bulk seem to 
be called after deceasecl ancestors, generally females, for the bali, 
unlike the gbtrcc, follows the female line. No trace of totemism 
has been discovcred, except, strange to say, among the Shivalli 
Brahmins, an account of whose sub-divisions is given below, but 
further investigation may show ~imilar traces of totemism in other 
castes R ~ S O .  There are some bnl& so closely connected that they are 
regarded as a single exogamous group, and a further restriction on 
in-and-in breeding is found in the mlc that a, man may not marry 
his paternal uncle's daughter, even though she belongs to a different 
6nZi. If a man and a woman belonging t o  the same bnji have 
intercourse, they are expelled from the caste. It  is clear, indeed, 
that the rules of exogamy are founded upon a strong instinctive 
aversion to sexual acts between persons who hat-e been brought 
up together or are closely connected. The marriage of girls in 
infamy is comparatively +are among the bulk of the population. 
The essential element of the marriage ceremony is dharc, or pouring 
water over the joined hands of the bride. Widows are usually 
allowed to remarry, but the custom of the Levirate is not found, 
except perhaps among the Gaudas ; indeed, among many castes a 
widow is expressly forbidden to marry into the family of her 
deceased husband, aud in very few cases, if any, may she marry 
his elder brother, though in a number of castes she is allowed to 
marry the younger. 

Polygamy is permitted, but is not much practised. There is 
no extensive prohibition of the marriage of two sisters, though in 
some castee a man cannot have two sisters to wife at  the same time. 

wood and flowers aceording to his rank . . . . . . l twas  
also settled by Bbfital PBndia that if  there were no nephews or nieces to s n o o d  
to the estate, one of the other familie6 should furnish an heir. 

A Brahminized account of the origin of the custom with the r d e s  in f d l  was 
published in 1859 in Canarese by the German Mission Press, Mangalore, and a trans- 
lation appeared i u  the Madras Jonraal of Literature and Scienoe in Jdy 1864. 
Though the history is mythical, the rules oonhin. probably the beet existkg stab- 
ment of the unwritten law as it prevailed when they were drawn up. A revised 
translation with notes and references to decisions of the Civil Courts was published 
in 1873 by EX.B.Zly. T. Gopalkristmh P i a i ,  who was then Buzur Sherishkdar, 
Mangalore. 



CHAP. IV. When a seoond wife is taken i t  is u~ually beoause the first is 
CGSTOHS. barren or suffering from leprosy or other inourable disease. 
-- 

Polyandry does not now exist. 
The dead are generally cremated and various ceremonies for 

the repose of the soul of the deceased are performed on the 
.seventh, ninth or eleventh day after death. The shrddha, or 
annual individual ceremony, is not common, but the muhaluyn, an 
annual ceremony in honour of all deceased anoestors, is found 
under that or some other name in nearly every caste. Tho use of 
spirituous liquors and of fish and flesh (except beef) is very 
general. 

CASTRB. The whnla of the population, with the exception of Musalm~tns, 
Christians, Jains, and followers of other well-known religions, 
call themeelves Bindas, although many of them, and especially 
those of the depressed classes, have practically nothing to do with 
the Hindu religion. The Hindus, within this meaning of the 
term, form upwards of four-fifths of the population and returned 
themselves at  the last census under more than 600 separate caste 
divisions. The most important of these are given below arranged 
generally in the classes adopted for census purposes. 

BRAE MI?;^. Brahmins.--The following are the principal szb-divisions of 
Ijrahmins : 

I. Chitpdvan or Konkanasht. , 7 .  Konkani. 
2. DQshasht. 1 8. K6ta or .K6tBshwa~. 
3. Gauda. I 9. PBdia. 
4. Havik. I 10. Sakl6puxk 
5. K a n d h r a .  I 

I 
11. Skasvat. 

6. KarCdi. . ,  12. Shivalli. 

The Shivalli, Kdta, Havik and Kandavdra BrahrninE are the 
old Tulu Dravida Brahmins, and though the Haviks and L(6tas 
now speak Canarese, their religious books are written in Tulu. 
The Konkanashts or Chitphvans and DQshashts are old Dravidian 
Brahmins of UarBthi extrsction. The Sdrawats and Qaudas are 
also of MarAthi descent, but they belong to the Gauda division as do 
also the Eonlranis, most of whom seem, at  the last census, to have 
returned themselves as S&rasvats to avoid being confused with 
Konkanashts, who are not of the Gauda division. 

~.hcr. All Tulu Brahmin chronicles agree in  ascribing the creation of 
Malabar and Canara, or Kkrala, Tuluva and Haiga, to Parasu 
RBma, who reclaimed from the sea aEi much land as he could cover 
by hurling his battle axe from the top of the Western Ghauts. 
According to Tulu traditions, afier a quarrel with Brahmins who 
used to come to him periodically from Ahi-Kshha, Parasu RAma 

vmured new Brahmins for the reclaimed tract by taking the nets 
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of somo fishermen and making a n ~ m b e r  of Bruhminical threads CHAP. IV. 
with which he invested the fishermen and thus ti~rned them into BRAHMIKS - 
Brahmins. ant1 yetired to the mountains to meditate, after informing Tulas. 

them that if they were in distress and called on him he w o ~ ~ l d  come 
to their aid. After the lapse of soinc time during which they 
suffered no distress, they were curiom to know if Parasu EBma 
would remember them and called upon him in order to find out. 
Hc promptly appeared, but punished their thus mocking him by 
cursing them, and omsing them to  evert to their old status of 
Sndras, After this thew were no Brahmins in the land till Tuln 
Brabrnins were brouglzt from Ahi-Ksh6tra by Mny6r Varma of the 
Kadamba dyaastp. 

A rnodificcl form of the tradition states that Param RBma gave 
the aewl~- rechirnecl land to Nhga and l@achi Brahmins, who were 
not true Bmhmins and were tZGned-diE or destroyed by fishermen 
and Roleyas (Pariahs) who held the country till the Tulu Brahmins 
were intrkuoed b~ Nayfir Vama. 

All traditions unite in attributing the introduction of the Tulu 
Brahmins of the present clay to MayGr Varma, bnt they vary in 
details connectoct with the manner in which they cbtained a firm 
footing in the lard. One account says that Hahbshika, chief of 
the Korag& (Pariahs), drove out Mavdr Varma, but was in turn 
~ x p l l e d  hy Mayfir Varma's son, or son-in-law, L6kBditga of G6- 
k m a m ,  who b ronh t  Brahmins from Ahi-Kshdtra and settled 
them in thirty-two villages. Another makes X a y h  Jrarma himself 
tho invader of the comtry, which till then had remained in the 
possession of the Holeyas (Pariahs) and fishermen who had tusued 
out Pnmsu RBmak Brahmins. Xa~-ilr Varma and thc Brahmins 
whom he had brought from Ahi-Kshktra were again driven out 
by Wanda, a Holeva chief, whose son Chandra Xayana, had, how- 
ever, learned respect for Brahmins from his mother, who had been 
t: dancing girl in a temple. Wis admiration for them became so 
great that he not only brought back the Brahmins, but actually 
made over all his authority to them and reduced his people to the 
position of slnws. A third acoonnt makes Chandra Sayaaa, not a 
son of a EIoleya king, but a descendant of h l ~ h  Varrna rtnd a 
conqueror of the Bolcpa king. 

Nothing is known from other sources of LdkAditya, EIabishika 
or Chandra Sayana, I:ut inscriptions speak to Mayfir Yanna being 
the founder of the +v~astp of the Kadambas of BanavBsi in North 
Canara. His dats is nsrrally put down at about 750 AD.  The 
correctriese of the trajitioas, which prevail in Malabar as well as 
in Canara, assigning ths introduction of Brahmins to the west 
coast to MayGr Varma, who was in power about 750 A.D., is to 

P 
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CHAP. IV. some extent corroborated by the fact that Brahmins attested the 
f l w m ~ s .  \ Malabar Perumal's grant to the Christians in 774 A.D., but not 
- 

T U ~ U B .  that to the Sews about 700 A.D. 
The Brahmins are said to have been brought from Ahi-Kshktra, 

on the banks of the G6dbvari, but it is not clear what connection a 

J . Kadamba of Banavhsi conld have with the banks of the Gddbvari, 
and there may be something in the suggestion made in 6 c  North , r 

Kaliara Gazrfteer that Ahi-KsLStra is merely a sanskritised form 
of I-Iaiga or the land of snakes. The tradition speaks of the 
Brahmins having been brought by L6k4ditya from G6kamam 
which is in the extreme north of Haiga, and in the local history 
of the Honalli Ma.tha in Sunda in North Canara, G6karnam is 
spoken of as being in Ahi-Kshktra. G6karnam is believed to have 
been a Brahmin settlement in very early times and there was 
probably a farther influx of Brahmins there as Muhammadan con- 
quest advanced in the north. 

The class usually styled Tulu Krahrnins at  tho prcsent day are 
the Shivalli Brahmins, whose head-quarters are at Udipi, and who 
are most numerous in the southern part of the district, but the 
E t a ,  K6t6shwar and Haiga or Havika Brahmins are all branches 
of the same, the differences between them having arisen since their 
settlement in Canara, and though they now talk Canareseh common 
with the people of other castes to the north of the Sitanadi river, 
their religious works are still written in the old Tulu-MdugLlam 
character. Tulu Brahmins, who have settled in Malabar in  corn- 
paratively late years, are known as Embrhntris and treated as 
closely allied to the NambJtiris whose traditions also go back to 
May& Varma. Some families of Xhivalli and Havika Brahmins 
in  the southern or Malayalam portion of the district talk Malay&- 
lam and follow many of the customs of the Malabar or Nambfitiri 
Brahmins. 

Many of the thirty-two villages in which the Brahmins are 
said to have been settled by Mayhr V a m a  are still the most impor- 
tant centres of Brahminism. Notably may be mentioned Shivalli 
or Udipi, K&a and K6t&hwar, which have given names to the 
divisions of Tulu Brahmins of which these villages are respectively 
the head-quarters. 

When tlje Brahmins were introduced by May& Varma they 
are said to  have been followers of Bhatthchkrya, but they soon 
adopted the tenets of the great MalayhZam Vkdbntio teacher, 
SankarBchQrya, who is ordinarily believed to have been born at 
Cranganore in  Malabar in the last quarter of the eighth century, 
that is, soon after the arrival of the Brahmins on the west coast. 
BankarichBrya is known as the preacher of the Advaita (non-dnsl) 
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philosophy which, stated briefly, and therefore, of course, very CHAP. rv. 
itnperfeetly, is that dl living beings are one with the supreme BRAHMINS. 

-- spirit, and absorption may finall-y be obtained by the aonstant Tnlus. 

renunciation of material in favour of spiritual pleasure. This 
philosophy, however, was not srzEcient for the common multitude, 
and his system included, for weaker minds, the contemplation of 
the first cause through a multitude of inferior deities, and, as 
various manifestations of Siva and his consort PSrvati, he found 
a place for all the most important of the demons worshipped by 
the early Dravidians whom the Brahmins found on the west 
coast, thus facilitating the spread of EXinduism throughout all 
classes. That the conversion of the 13ants and Billavas and other 
classes took place at a very early date may be inferred from the 
fact that though the great bulk of the Tulu Brahmins of South 
Canara adopted the teaching of the Qaishnavite reformer MBdha- 
vhchbrya, who lived in thc thirteenth oentur-y, most of the non- 
~ral&in Hindus in the district class thernsilves aa Shaivites to 
this day. SankarBchkrya founded the Sringkri Matha in Mysore 
near the borders of the Udipi taluk, the Guru of which is the 
Spiritual head of such of the Tulu Brahmins of South Cartars as 
have remained SmArthas or adherents of the teaching of Sankarti- 
ch6rya. Mbdha&chbrya is believed to have been born about 1199 
A. D. at KaliAnpur a few miles from Udipi. R e  propounded the 
' Dvaita ' or dual philosophy, repudiating the doctrine of oneness 
and final absorption held by ordinary Vaishnavites as well as by 
the followers of Sankartichhryn. The attainment of a place in 
the highest heaven is to be secured according to M$dhavbohArya's 
teaching not only by the renunciation of material pleasure, but by 
the practice of virtue in thought, word and deed. The moral codo 
of MtidhavhchArya, is a high one, and his teaching is held by some 
-not ordinary Hindus of oonrse-to have been affected by the 
existence of the community of Christians at  Kali8npur mentioned 
by Cosmos Indico Heustes in the seventh century. ~UbdhsvhchiLrya 
placed the worship of Vishnu above that of Xiva, but thero is little 
bitterness betwecn Vaishnavitvs and Shaivites in South Canara, and 
there are temples in which both are worshipped under the name 
of ' Shankara-Nbrbyana.' H e  denied that the spirits worshipped 
by the early Dravidialls were manifestations of Siva's consort, but 
he accorded sanction to  their worship as supernatural beings of 
a lower order. 

Shivalli Brahmins,--The Tuiu-speaking Brahmins of the Shivatlis. 

present day are almost all followers of MBdhav&chdrya, though 
a few remain XrnCrthas, and a certain number follow what 
is known as the ' Bhagavat Sampradtiyam ' and hold that equal 
honour is due to both Vishnu and Siva. They are now 
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CHAP. I V. generally called ' Shivalli ' Brahmins, their headquarters being at 
B R A H X ~ S .  Udipi or 8iiivdii, a few miles from MBdhavBc7a6rya7s birth-place. - 
Shivallis, Hwe lVtidhavBchtirya is said to have resided for some time 

and composecL thii-ty-seven controversial works after which 
he set out on a tour. The temple of Krishna at Udipi is said 
to have been founded by M&dhavBchhrya himself, who set up 
in  it the image of Krishna originally made by drjuna, and 
miraculously obtained by him from a vessel wrecked on the 
coast of Tuluva I n  it he also placed one of three ' 86lagrlims ' 
presented to him by the sage V&da Vy&sa,. Besides the temple 
at Udipi he established eight ' Nathas ' o r  sacred houses, each 
presided over by a salqa'az or 8zo(imi. 'Chese exist to this day and 
each . s & i i ~ i  in turn presides over the temple of Kkshna for a period 
of two years and spends the intervening fourteen years touring 
throughout Ganara and the adjacent parts of &!ysore levying 
contributions from the faithful fo r  the expenses of his next two 
years of office, which are veiy heavy, as he has to defray not only 
the expenses of public worship and of the temple and Matha estab- 
lishments, but must also feed every Brahmin who comes to the 
place. The following description of a Matha visited by Ur. Va l -  
house gives a very good idea of what one of these buildings is like : " 
" i he building was two-storeyed enclosing a spacions quadrangle 
.' m ~ m d  which ran a covered verandah or cloister ; the wide porched 
" entrance opened into a fine hall supported by massive pillars 
'%with expanding capitals Imndsomely carved ; the ceiling was also 
'( wooden, panelled and cmamented with rosettes and pendants, 
'' as in baronial halls and so were the solid doors. T i th in  these 
&'wae an  infinity of rooms, long corridors lined with windowless 
" cells. Apartments for meditation and study, store-rooms over- 
" flowing with all manner of necessaries, granaries, upper rooms 
" with wide projecting windows latticed instead of glass with 
" pierced wood-work in countless, tasteful patterns, and in the quad- 
" rangle there was a draw-well and small temple, while a large 
" yard behind contained cattle of ali  kinds from a goat to nn ele- 
" phant. A11 things needfal were here g&thered together. Brah- 
'< mins and lay brothers walked gravely about, or sat in ccrners 
" with written paim leaves in their hands. Outsidc sat pilgrims, 
" puor devotees and beggws waiting for the daily dole, and vil- 
" lagers were continually arriving with grain, vegetables, Bc. " 

T'ne periodical change of the ,wcdwi  presiding over the temple 
of 1Crisha:t is the oceasiou of a great festival known as the ' T'ari- 
$ya ' when Udipi is filled to overflowing by a large concourse of 

"raser's Magazine, May 1875 
'\ 
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Mkdhvas not only from the district but from more distant  part^, c u a ~ .  I V .  
especially from the Xysore territory. HRAHMIKS. 

The foliowing is a description of a festival at  the Ljdipi Krishna Sliivz. 
temple witnessed by Mr. Walhouse : 7 " Near midnight when the 
" moon rode high in a cIoudlcss heaven, his (Krishna's) image, not 
" the very sacred one, whieh may not be handled, but a smaller 
" duplicate was brought jorth by four Brahmins and placed under 
" a splendid ca~opy  on a platform laid across two large canoes. 
" The wholc square of thc tank was lit up with a triple line of 
" lights. Small oil cressets at close intervals, rcckets and firewoxks 
" ascendecl incessantly and the barge. also brilliantly lit up, and 
" carrying a band of discordant music, and Lrahmins fanning- the  
" image with silver fans, was p n t e d  round and round the tank 
" amid loud acclamations. After this the imagc was placed in  a 
" gorgeous silver plated beakgd palanquin, and borne solcmnly 
" outside the temple, to t h e  great idol car that stood dressed up 
" and adorned with an infinity of tinsel, flags, streamers and flower 
" wreaths. On this it was lifted, and piaced in a jewelled shrine, 
" amidst a storm of applause and clapping of hands-these seem 
" the only occasions when Hindus do clap hands-and then with 
" all the company of Brahmins headed by the swhmis marching 
" in front, followeci by flambeaus and wild music, the car was 
" slowly haulcd by thousands of votaries round the square which 
"was illminated by three line8 of lights, ascending at intervals 
'( into pyramids. A pause was made half-wa~ when there was 
" a grand display of rockets, fire fountains and wheels, and two 
" lines of camphor and oiled cotton laid dong the middle of the 
" road was kindled and flameti up brilliantly. Then the ear moved 
" on to the entrance of the temple and the god's outing was 
" ac~ornplishecl.~' 

Another famous temple of the Shivallis is Subramanya at the 
foot of tho ghauts on the C'oorg border, and hcre also MhdhavA- 
ehSrya, deposited on(. of Ve'da Vytisa's ' sAIagr4rns.' It existed before 
his time, h e w e v ~ r ,  a id ,  as the name indicates, it is dedicated to the 
worship of Siva. I n  addition to this it is the principal centre 
of serpent worship in the district. 

Many of the Ghivalli Brahmins aye fair complexioned with 
well-cut intelligent features. A nllmbcr of them own I a ~ d  which 
they oaltivate by tenants or by hired labourers, and there are 
several wealthy families wllb large landed properties, but the great 
bulk of them are either askronorne;~, astrologers, tadris, p ~ o h i -  
tcts, worshippers in temples or professional beggars. They have 
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Sam.  01 gbtra. Xeaning. 

iVilZdtrEyrc . . . . . . the Indian goosek~errg. 
Niine'kat6ya . . * a  . . name of a tree. 
Gdli , . . e  . . a banian tree. 
k n e  . . . .  . . an elephant. 
Per&kiyu . . . . name of a f lv~i t .  

CHAP. IT 

These names were obtained from one of the eight a m h i s  or y u u ~ s  
of the Udipi math and according to  him they have uo totemistic 
force at the preseilt das. 1Ie  contented liin~self with the statement 
that the names of g6t1 us had no meaning. 

Girls must be married bePoro maturity, a t 3  the ordinary age 
now-a-days is between five and eleven. The age of the bridegroom 
is usnally between fifteen and five and twentj. A maternal 
uncle's daughter can be married without cousulting any horoscope, 
and during the marriage ceremonies it is customary for a bride- 
groom's sister to obtain from him a formal promise that if he has 
a daughter he will give her in marriage to her son. The marriage 
ceremonies usually take place in the house of the bride's relations 
and last for four or five days. The bride sometimes remains at 
her parent's huuse till she comes of age. Widows take off all their 
ornaments and wear a red or white cloth. They ought not to 
attend any auspicious ceremonies or festivals, but of late years 
there has been IL tendency to  relax the sewrity of the restrictions 
on a widow's freedom, and a young widow is allowecl t o  keep her 
head unshaven and to wear a few ornaments. Of course they are 
not allowed do remarry. A few Shivallis in the MalayAlam- 
speaking portion of the K8sarag6d taluk follow the customs and 
manners of the Malayblam Brahmins, and. amongst these a girl 
does not lose caste by remaining unmarried until she comes of age. 

Khtbahwar Brahmins are a small body who take their name KbtBshwars. 

from K6tkshwar in the Coondapoor taluk. They are praetically the 
same as the 8hivalli Bmhmins, except that like all classes in the 
Coondapoor taluk, they talk Canarese. 

Ravika, Haviga or Haiga Brahmins are the descendants Haviim. 

of the section of the Brahmins brought in by Mayhr Varma who 
settled within the tract known as Haiga which comprised the 
southern part of North Canara and the extreme northern part of 
South Canara. 

They did not, like the Shivallis, adopt the teaching of M&dhav&- 
chhya, but remained followers of 8ankarSch&rya, and they now 
speak Canaxese, the prevailing language of thc place, though their 
religious and Sandy records are written in  the old Tulu-Malayhlam 
character. Though originally of the same stock, a distinction has 
arisen between them and the Shivalli Brahmins, 2nd they do not 
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CHAP. IV. intermarry though they may eat together. A number of &~ilia 
B R A ~ I , I I \ ,  Brahmins are to be folmd scattered throughout south Canam 
- 

B ~ ~ v i k a s .  engage& for the most pad  in tho crrltiv3.tion of xreca-palm gardens, 
ilr vhich they nrr w c y  expert. A very well-to-do colony of them 
is to  be found ir: the neighbonrhood of Viital in the KAsarag6d 
taluk 11here they grow areca-nuts which are valued only second 
to  those grown in the rn$gane of the Coondapoor tduk  above the 
qhauts. 

The Havika 15rahnins, porlxapa owing to their residing for 
nzany generatiom in the comparatively cool shade of the areca- 
~ u t  are specially fair cvenfor wcst coast Brahmins. This 
fairness of complexion is noticeable in the women who 
do not differ much in their manners and. customs from thr Bhivalli 
Rrahmh women, except that they take a promjnent part in the 
work of the gardens, and never orr any occasion woa,r the end of 
their cloth passed through the legs and tucked up behind. The 
Kavik widows ars aIlowed more freedom than in most other classes. 
Xom~ L3a.;ik l3rshmins in the Mala~&lam portion of the EC&sa- 
rag613 taluk hav-., like thc Shivallis in the same locality, adopted 
the langnage and cllstoms of the Malaybli Brahmins. 

K6tns. K6ta Brahmins, so called from a village in the northem part 
of the Udipi ta!rtk, are iihe the Haviks, SmBrthas or followers of 
SankarLchQrya and now speak Cstnarese, but the breach between 
them and the Shivallis is not so i ~ i d c ,  as intermarriages oceasionalJy 
take place. In the C'oondapoor taluk and the northern part of the 
Tidipi t a h k  the R6tas occupy a place in the community corre- 
spading to that take11 by the ~h i&l l i s  througl~out the rest o f  the 
district. 

SaklApnris. Saklhpwis, of whom there are a few in the district, are what 
may be called a dissenting sect of U a ~ i k a s  who, a few years ago, 
renounced thcir allegiamz to the RBmchandrapura rn8tt'ua in favour 
of one at  Ba'slBpuri near the boundary between North and South 
Canara. Likc the ffavikas they spn& Canarcsc. 

Kandavaras. &Uld8~s11"5ts obtsin their namk from (,he vilhge of Xmd&var 
in the Coonclapoor taluk. They are coromonly known as filopa,: 
and they all belong to one gbtram, that of Visvamitra. Thep are, 
therefore, precluded from marrying withir, the caste and take 
their wives and husbands from the ranks o f  the Shivalli Brahmins. 
'Phev are. inde. d, said to b2 the descendants of a Shivalli 
Brahmin, who se t t l ed  in IGnd&var about seven or eight centuries 
ago. The head of tho Annu Uclapa family. which is called after 
this ancestor, is t ! ~  l..c;nditary head o f  the caste aild presides ovey 
all panohhynts or cadp ccl~xncils They speak Csnwwe. Their 
title is U d q m  or U d p .  



D6shashts.---The Ddshashts arc settlers of comparatively CHAP. IV. 
recent times who seem t o  have come into South Canara from the BK.AHMISS. 

P 

north, as they ordinarily speak XarAthi. They at one time held D6shashts. 
a number of importaut posts under Government, but have failed to 
keep up with the cclucational requirements of the day, and the only 
Dkshashts 01 position in South Canara now-a-days arc landowners 
and merchants. 3otIz Xm&rthas and Mjdhavas are to be found 
amongst them. 

Karadi Brahmins are immigrants from Satma and other KarLdis. 

places of tho Martitha cowztry. The tmdition is that Parasu RAma 
created them from camel bones. Intcrmarriagcs may take place 
between them and the Dksliashta Bmhmins. They are SmArthns and 
owe allegiance to thc Xring6ri math of Snnkar&ch&rya. 

Chitpkvan Brahmins are practically the same as the Kon- ChitpiLvans. 

Iranashts of Ratnagiri or Goa, some of whom seem to have gradu- 
ally spread down tho coast. They are Smhthas and adherents of 
the Sringdri math of Sankarhchltrya, There are but few of them 
in South Canara, the best known being, like the Raviks, well-to-do 
owners of areca-nut plantations, notably in the neighbourhood of 
Khrakal and BeTtangadi. 

Padia Brahmins arc also Marhthi immigrants. They are PBdias. 

Smhrthas and, like the last two divisions mentioned above, 
acknomlcdge the authority of the head of Xringbri math. They 
can intermarry with KarBdi and Chitpbvan Brahmins. The 
binding portion of their marriage ceremony is the pouring of 
water and not the seven steps round the sacrificial fire. Their 
nsual titles are Rao and BWrctta. 

Brahmins of the Gauds-Dniltvida division are comparatively Gaud% 
Brahmins. recent settlers in South Canara, bnt there are two classes of them 

who now form important sections of t ho  community-the Kon- 
kanis nnd the SBrasvats. 

Konkani Brahmins are said to have originally come from Konkanis. 

Tirhoot and settled in sixty-six villages near Goa ; hence they are 
sometirncs called Sasashtikars. A large number of them moved 
down to Canara when the Portuguese supremacy was at its height, 
and in their homes they continue to use their old language Kon- 
kani. Thcy are almost all Mhdhavas, but they have mathas of 
their own, "distinct from the Udipi mathas of the Shivallis, and 
specially affect tho worship of Venkatramana, in whose honour a 
temple is erected wherever Konkanis come together in any numbers. 
The Konkanis olitim to belong to the Gauda-SBrasvat class of 
Gauda-Drbvida Brahmins, and at the last census numbers of Kon- 
kanis have returned themselves as SBmsvats, probably to avoid 
being confused with the Konkanashts or ChitpSvans whc do not 
belong to the Gauda-Dr&vida division. 

U 
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CHAP. IV. 
BRAHMINS. 
- 

Konk~nis, 

TEXPLE 
SERVANTS - 
Stanikm. 

A certain number of the Konknnis in South Canara are wealthy 
landowners and some occupy very big11 positions in  the Govern- 
ment service for which they have of late years taken more care to 
qualify themselves than they did in the early days of the British 
mule. The great bulk of them are shopkeepers, in which capacity 
they are to be found in almost every bazaar thronghont the district. 
In  1801 Dr. Buchanan wrote about the Konkanis of Man- 
j6ehwar: "They are in  flourishing circumstances ; and I saw 
" some of their marriage processions passing to-day, attended by a 
" number of exceedingly well drcsscd people and very handsome 
"girls." A similar remark might be made of them at the present 
day in any of the larger towna of South Canara. 

Bzirasvat Brahmins me very numerous in South Ganara. 
They claim, like the Konkanis, to have migrated long ago from 
the banks of the S l ra~vat i  in  Tirhoot. The villagc in which they 
scttlecl was Kushastala near Goa, whence they have spread 
southwards to North and South Canara. They are generally 
Emhrthas, or else followers of the LBhagavat Sampradbyam,' but 
there are also a few Vaishnavas amongst them. Of late years, 
however, many of them have shown a reforming tendency, and 
societies have been establishecl amougst thern for purely spiritual 
worship. 

They are an active and progressive class and their intelligent 
readiness to adapt themselves to the requirements of the day has 
led to positions of influence both in Government service and in 
the professions being held by thern in numbers altogether out of 
proportion to their numerical standing in  the community. As a 
elass they are mainly writers, shopkeepers and teachers. Both men 
and women have fair complexion aud handsome features. 

Stainikas are said to be the descendahts of Brahmins by 
Brahmin widows and outcaste Brahmin women, corresponding with 
Mnnu's griMka. They thowevex now- claim to be Siva Brahmins, 
forcibly dispossessed of authority by the MLdhvas, snd state that 
the name Sthnika is not that of a separate easte, but indicatee 
their profession as managere of temples, with the title of De'va 
StSnika. This claim is not generally conceded and as a matter 
of fact the duties in which Sth ikas  are employed are clearly 
those of temple servants, namely collecting flowers, sweeping 
the interiors of temples, looking after fhe lamps, cleaning the 
temple vessels, ringing bells and the like. Many of them, how- 
ever, are landowners snd farmers. They are gpnerally Saivites and 
wear the sacred thread. Their special deities are Venkatramana 
and Ganapati. Dm4vida Bwhmim officiate as their priests, but of 
late Borne eaaeated men .of the caste have assumed the priestly 



office. The caste has two sub-divisions, viz., Subramania Sthnikas CHAP. IV.  

and Kumbla Stdnikas, but i t  is not clear whether these are TEMPLE 
SERVAKTS. endogamous groups. Tliey have exogamous sub-divisions, which - 

are called g61rnx as among the Brahmins. Girls must be married Sthikas. 

in  infancy, i.e., before theg: attain puberty. Widow remarriage is 
neither permitted nor practised. Their other customs are almost 
the same as those of t'ne K6ta Brahmins. They neither eat flesh 
nor drink liquor. Their social disputes arc ~ettled at caste meetings. 
They are called Shdizb6gs and Mzckktcstirs. 

D6vadigas.-Tl1is is a class of servants, chiefly musicians in DDevadiw. 

Hindu temples, but many of them arc engaged in cultivation and 
other pursuits. Thev are also known a3 Moyilis, but there is a 
sepsrde caste clilled ' ~ a n n a d a  Moyilis, and D6wdigas will not eat 
with them. They are Yaishnavites, and Tulu Brahmins are their 
priests. Remarriage of widows is permitted, but it is practised only 
in the case of young widows. They eat flesh and drink liquor. 

Msyilis, or Moylars, are admittedly the descendants of tlic ~ o y i l i s .  

children of women attached to the temples, and their ranks are 
oven now swelled in this manner.R Their duties are similar t o  those 
of the Sthnikas, 

Sappaligs appear to be identical with the D kvadigas in North Sappaligs. 

Cnnara, though thoy arc regarded as distinct castes in Sonth Canara. 
The Sappaligs are, t ts the name supyai (noise) implies, a class of 
musicians in temples, but a number of them are cultivators. 

Traders number 95,000 according to  the last census, but TSADEXS, 
90,345 of these are MBppiIlas and 2,104 are Naviiynts. These 
will be described in the section on Mmalm&ns. The only other 

5 The following account of the origin of the Moylars was given by Buchanaa 
in 1801 : 

" In  the temples of Tuluva there prevails a very singular cubton1 which has given 
c t  origin to a caste named Moylar. Any voman of the four pure castes-Brahmin, 

Kfihahiyd, Vaisya or Sudra-who is  tired of her husband, or who (bring a widow 
and consequently incapable of marridge) is  tired of a life of celibacy, goes to  a tem- 
ple and eats some of thc rice that is offered to the idol. She is then tdken before 

"the oEczra of Government, wvho assemble some people of her caste to inquire into 
the came of her reeolution ; m d  if she be of the Orlhrnin caste t o  g i ~ e  her an op- 

L L  tion of living cither i n  the templcor out of its precincts. If shc choose the former, 
" she gets a daily allowl-ance of rice and anilually a piece of cloth. She must srreep 
( r  the temple, fan the idol with a Tibet cow's tail (Gos gruicns) and confine her amours 
" to the 13rahnins. I n  h c t  she generally beoomes a concubine to some officer of 
1 '  revenue who gives her a trifie in addition to her puhiic allowance and who .will flog - 
'< her severely if she grant favours to any other person. The male children of these 
" wornen are ealled Xoyiar, but are fond of sssnining the title of Stanika and wear 
1 '  the Br ih in ica l  thread. As many of them as can procure employment live about 
" the temples, sweep the areas, sprinkle them with an infusion of cowdung, carry 
('flambems before tho gods and perform other similar low offices." Buchanan, 
vol. iii. p. 65, edition of 1807. 
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CHAP. IV. trading castes of numericaI iinportance are the Banajig&s, Balijas, 
TRADERS. Chettis and Vaisyas; the last is not a caste name at a11 and - ' Chetti ' is used far more as a title than as a real caste name. 

Bdijas are the well-linomn Telugu trading caste and Ranajiga 
is the Canarese form of this name. I n  addition to the above, 
however, trade is carried on by Konkani Brahmins, by Native 
Christians, by RQjkpuris, who are shown in the census retarns as 
agriculturists, and by Vinis, who have been wrongly classified as 
oil-pressers. 

Rbj.jbpuris. B6,j'aipuris.-The RSj Apuris, also called BAldlikars, were origin- 
ally traders and perhaps have some claim to be considered Vaisyas. 
I n  social status they admit themselves to be inferior only to Brah- 
mins. They wear the sacred thread, profess the Xaiva faith 
and employ KarAdi Brahmins as priests in all their seremonies. 
Their girls shouId be married before the age of puberty, and 
marriage of widows is not permitted. The marriage ccremony 
chiefly consists in the hands of the bride and bridegroom being 
united together and held by the bride's father while her mother 
pours m t e r  over them. The water should first fall on the bride's 
hands and then flow on to those of the bridegroom. This takes 
place a t  the bride's house. h curious feature in the ceremony is 
that for four days either the bride or bridegroom should occupy 
the marriage-bed; it must never be allowed to become vacant. 
On the fourth day the couple go to the bridegroom's house where 
a similar ' sitting ' on thc marriage-bcd takcs place. They 
ar0 mostly vcgetnrians, rice being their chief food, but some use 
fish and rear fowls and goats for sale as food. Many are now 
cultivators. 

Vhnis. Vanis or Brtndekars have been wrongly classified in thc 
census returns as oil-pressers ; they arc in reality traders. They 
axe said to have come from Ooa and they speak Konkani. Their 
spiritual guru is thc hesd of the Kurnbakharn math. There is 
nothing in thnh oustoms calling for a special remark. 

H~SBASDYEN. Husbandmen, including the classcs formerly military and 
dominant, are the most numerous of all the caste groups, The 
following are the most important members of the group : 

1. Bant. [ 6. MGduman~. 
2. Gaudit. I I 7. Njdnva. 
3. Ki-sba,triya 8. NByar. 
4 .  Malava. 1 '3, SQregBr. 
5. Xardti. j 10. Vakkaliga. 

Bants. Bants.-The Bants (pronounced Bunts), as their name implies 
(Bmt in Tulu=a powerftll man, a soldier) were originally a mili- 
tary class corresponding to the Nhyars of Malabar, and the use oP 
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the term Nhdava instead of Bant in the northern portion of South CUM'. I V .  

Canara points, amongst other indications, to a territorial organi- HUSM"DM];~. -- 
zation by 'Nhds' simifar to that described by MI-. Logan as Bants. 
prevailing in Bfalabar. Bnt few traces of an7 sueh organization 
now prevail, great changes having been made wlien the Vijayana- 
gar Government introduced, more than five hundred pears ago, a 
system of administration under which the local Jain chiefs, though 
owing allegiance to an overlord, became more independent in  
their relations with the people of the eoantry. Under the Bed- 
nore kings, and still more under the Mysore rule, thc power of the 
chiefs was also swept away, but the old local organization was not 
reverted to. 

The Btlnts are now the chief Iand-owning and cultivating elass 
and are, with the exception of the Billavas or toddy-drawers, the 
most numerous caste in the district. Most of them are Hindus by 
religion, and rank as Sudras, but about ten thousand of them are 
Jains and the distinctions between thew and the ordinary or 
' MBshdik' Bants arc explained in the section relating to the 
Jains. I t  is probable that during the political sapremacy of the 
Jains, a much larger proportion of the Bants professed adherence to  
that religion than now-a-days. In addition to their Hinduism 
or Jaininism, all continue to follow the ancient demon or ' Bhhta ' 
worship of the early Drviclians, much of which, however, bas 
been absorbed into modern Einduism. There are four principal 
sub-divisions of tho caste, viz., il1dsdtlili.a Bants, who are thc 
ordinary Bants of Tuluva ; the X d d r , ~ ~  or N i d  Bants, who speak 
Canareae and are found in the northern part of the district; the 
Pal-ivcirn Bants, who do not follow the Aliya Santana system of 
inheritance ; and the Jsiu Bants. Members of these sub-divi- 
sions may not intermarry, but instances have recently occurred 
of marriages between M&s$dika and Nhd Bants. 

Nothing very definite is known of the origin of the Bants, but 
Tuluva scerns, in the early ccnt~~ries of the Christian era, to have 
had. kings who apparently were sometimes independent and sonze- 
times feudatories of overlords suoh as the Pallavas, the early 
Kadambas, thc early ChQlukyaas, the later Kadambas, the West- 
ern Chdukyans, tho Kalachurians and the IIoysal Ballbls. This 
indicates a oonstant state of fighting which would account for an 
important class of tho population being known as 'Bantaru' or 
warriors, and as a matter of course thcy succeeded in becoming 
thc owners of a11 the land which did not fall to the share of the 
priestly class, the Brahmins. Ancient inscriptions speak of kings 

Logan's dMulabar, pp. 110-112, 131-133,266-272, 
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EIEAP. XV. of Tulut-a) and the Bairasu Wodears of KBrakaf, whose inscriptions 
B ~ A N D M E R .  have been found at Ealasa ae early ars tho twelfth century, may ham - 
Bwte. exercised power throughout Tuluva or the greater psfi of it, but 

when the Tijayangar dynasty became the overlords of Canara ir, 
1336, there were then existing a number of minor chiefs who had 
probably been in power long before, and the numerous titles still 
remaining amongst the Bants and Jains, and the local dignities 
known as ' Pattam ' and ' Gadi ' point to the existence from very 
early times of a number of more or less powerful local chieftains. 
The system peculiar to the west coast under which all property 
vests in females snd is managed by the seniors of the family was 
also favorable to the continuance of large landed properties, and 
it is probable that it is only within comparatively recent times 
that sub-diyision of lstaded property became anything like rts 
common as it is now. All the Bants, except the small section 
known as Pariv6r Bants and n few Jains, follow this ' Aliya 
Santana' system of inheritance, a survival of a time when the 
military followers of conquering invaders or local chiefs married 
women of the local land-owning classes, and the most important 
male members of the family were usually absent in  camp or at 
court, while the women remained at the family house on the 
estate and managed the farms. The titles and the ' Pattams ' or 
dignities have always been held by the male members, but, as they 
 SO go with the landed property, they necessarily devolve on the 
sister's son of a decea.sed holder, whence has arisen the name 
' Aliya Santana ' which means ' sister's son lineage. ' A story is 
embodied in local traditions attributing the origin of the system 
to the fiat of a king called ' Bhiital PBndya ,' whose wife refused 
to give her son for sacrifice while a sister was more pious, but 
this is obviously nothing more than an attempt to account for a 
matter which is not understood. As a similar custom prevails in 
Malabar, it no doubt originated before Tuluva and K6rafa were 
separated. The small body of Par ivk  Bants and the few Jain 
Bants that do not follow the Aliya Santana system are probably 
the descendants of a few families who allowed their religious oon- 
version to  Hinduism or Jainism to  have more effect on their social 
relations than was commonly the case, 

Now that the ideas regarding marriage among the Bants are in 
practice assimilated to a great extent to those of most other people, 
the national rule of inheritance is a cause of much heart-burning 
and quarrelling, fathers always endeavouring to benefit their 
own offspring at the cost of the estate. A change would be gladly 
welcomed by many, but vested interests in property constitute an 
~lmost  inauperable obstacle. 
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The Bants do not na~tttlly abject to the usc of animal food, except, CEAF. IV. 

of course, the flesh of the cow, and they do not as a rule wear the BCSBASDNEN. -- 
sacred thread, but there is a section of them called BallSls, amongst Bants. 
whom heads of families abstain from animal food, and wear the 
sacred thread ; these neither eat nor intermarry with the ordinary 
Bants. The origin of the Ballals is explained by a proverb 
which says that when a Bant becomes powerful he becomes a 
13a1191. Those who have the dignity called ' Pattam ' and the 
heads of cerhin fan~ilies, known as Shettivalas or Heggades, 
also wear tho sacred thread and are usually managers or ' Mukh- 
tesltrs ' of the temples and ' BhGtasthBns ' or demon-shrines within 
the area over which in former days they are said to have exercised 
R more extended jurisdiction, dealing not only with caste disputes, 
but settling numerous civil and criminal matters. The Jain B u t s  
are strict vegetarians, and they abstain from the use of alcohoIic 
liquors, the consumption of which is permitted among other Bants, 
though the practice is not common. A11 classes u s~a l ly  take three 
meals a day, viz., a little conjee o r  gruel in  the morning, dinner 
at  noon and supper at night. The Jain Balds, however, avoid 
taking food after sunset. 

The Bants are a fins stalwart race with a sturdy independence 
of manner and the comparatively fair complexions common to the 
we& coast. The more well-to-do classes usually occupy substantid 
houses on their estates, in many of which there is much fine wood- 
work, and in  some cases the pillars in the porches and verandahs, 
and the doorways, are elaborately carved. They have not as a rule 
yet largely availed themselves of European education, and oonse- 
quently there nra but few of them in the Government service, but 
amongst these few, some h a w  attained to high office and been much 
respected. Ae is so often the case amongst high-spirited people of 
primitive modes of thought, party and faction feeling run high, 
and jealousy and disputes about landed property often lead to 
hasty acts of violence. Now-a-days, however, the last clam of dis- 
putes more frequently lead to protracted litigation in the courts. 
They are fond of out-door sports, foot-ball and buffalo-racing being 
amongst their favorite amusements, but the most popular of all i e  
cook-fighting. Every Bant, who is not a Jain, takes an interest 
in  cock-fighting and large assemblages of cocks are found at every 
fair and festival throughout Bouth Canara. 

Under the system of inheritance above described the High 
Court has ruled that there is no marriage within the meaning of 
the Penal Code, but though divorce and remarriage are permitted 
to women, there are formal rules and ceremonies obsemed in oon- 
uection with them, and amongst the well-to-do olasses divorce isnot 



CHAF. IT. looked upon as respectable, nor is it frequent. The fictitious mar- 
HUSBIYDMRX. riage pre~ailing amongst the Nhyars is unknown amongst the Bants, - 
Rants. and a wifc also usually learns the family house and resides in her 

Irnsband's, unless she occupies so senior a position in her own family 
as to makc it dcsirahle that she should live on the family estate. 

The Bants are divided into twenty 6nji> lo which correspond with 
Brahmin ya ' tmc ,  cscept that they are traced in the female line, 
z.~'., a boy belongs to his mother's not to his father's ha& Children 
belo l r  girlg to the same 6uii cannot many and the prohibition oxtends 
to ecdain d i e d  (Xcodu) irnlia. Xoreover a nlan cannot marry his 
fathcr's bmthcr's daughtt!r, though she belongs to a diffomnt balk. 
Infant marriage is not prohibited, but it is not common, and both 
men arid women arc usually married after they have reached 
nzatnrity. Therc arc two forms of marriage, one, oalled liui-clluirc, 
for marriages between virgins and bachelors, arid the other, called 
6utlu-dAdi~],  f o r  the marriage of widows. After a match lms been 
arranged tho io lmsi  betrothal, called p o / l a q c i t / w a  or iuichaya 
fd,>b.uln, takes p l r m .  Thc bridegroom's relathes and friends 
proceed in u body on the appointed day t o  tho bride's house and 
are there entertained at a grand dinner, to which the bride's 
relatives and friends are also bidden. Subsequently the 1~6rnavans 
of the two families formally engage to perform the marriage and 
plates of betel-nut are exchanged and thc betel and nut partaken 
of by the two paxtics. The actual niarriage ceremony is performed 
in the house of the bride o r  bridegroom, as may be most con- 
venient. The proceedings commence with the bridegroom seating 
himself in the marriage yaittlol, a booth or callopy specially erected 
for the occasion. He is there shaved by the village barber and 
then retires and bathes. This done, both he and the bride are 
conducted to the p~rq~dal by their relations, or sometimes by the 
village headman. They walk thrice ronnd the seat and then sit 

'0 Bu!t means ' a line.' Cf. 'l'arnll vagi. I t  is a common name for the exogs. 
mous septs of the Tuluva castes. The twenty b/c!zs of the  Bants ale as follow. 

nbya. 
5. IIirihannLya or Si~iban- 

nbya. 
6. Kamrnbarannay a. 
7. KarhuratinLp. 
8. Kellarabannhya. 
!3 KochattabanniLya or Koj- 

j arannhp.  

10. Knnd6nibannkya. 
1 11. K ~ n ~ i a n n b y a .  ' 12. Nelrtbanntiya or Ujjettibanniya. 

13. Pangalanmi) a. 
14. Pergadanniiys. 
15. Pulgattannaya. 
16. SUabannkya or Aiyabannbyx. 
17. SLlann&.~a. 
18. Talarabannaya. 
19. Ulibmn&ya. 
20. Upparannaya. 
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down side by side, The essential and binding part of the cere- CBAP. IT. 
mony, called dlir i?~, then fakes place. The right hand of the Hus~ah-DXEN. 

bride being placed over the right hand of the bridegroom, a silver Banty 
vessel (dhdlciregindi) filled with water, with a cocoanut over the 
mouth and the flower of the areca-nut palm on the cocoanut, is 
placed on the joined hands. The parents, the manageraof the 
two families and the village headmen all touch the vessel, whioh, 
with the hands of the bridal pair, is moved up and down three 
times. I n  certain families the water is ponred from the vessel 
into the united bands of the couple and this betokens the gift of 
the bride. This form of gift by 'pouring water ' was formerly 
common and was not confined to the gift of a bride. It still 
survives in the marriage ceremonies of various castes, and the 
name of the Bani ceremony shows that it must have once been 
universal among them. The bride and bridegroom then receive 
the congratulations of the guests who express a wish that the 
happy couple may become the parents of twelve sons and twelve 
daughters. A n  empty plate and mother containing rice are next 
placed before the pair and their friends sprinkle them with rice 
from the one 2nd place a small gift, generally four annas, in  the 
other. The bridegroom then makes a gift to the bride; this is 
called tirdbchi and varies i n  amount aceoxding to the position of 
the parties. This must be returned to the husband if his wife 
leaves him or if she is divorced for misconduct. The bride is then 
taken back in procession to her home. A few days later sh9 is 
again taken to the bridegroom's house and must serve her hus- 
band with food. Hc makes another money present to her and 
after that; the marriage is consummated. 

The foregoi~g account shows conclusively that the Bant mar- 
riage is a good deal more than concabinage. It is indeed as 
formal s marriage as is to be found among any people in the 
world and the freedom of divorce which is allowed cannot deprive 
it of its sssential character. Widows stre married with much less 
formality. The ceremony consists simply of joining the hands 
of the couple, but, strange to say, a screen is placed between them. 
All widows are allowed to marry again ; but it is, as a rule, only 
the young women who actually do so. I f  a widow  become^^ 
pregnant she must marry or suffer loss of caste. 

They all burn their dead, except in the ease of children under 
seven and those who have died of leprosy or of epidemics like 
cholera or small-pox. The funeral. pile must consiat at least 
partly of mango-wood. The obsequies take place on the ninth, 
eleventh or thirteenth day, when people are fed in  large numbers, 
but the Jains now substitute for this a distribution of cocoanut on 
the third, fifth, seventh or ninth days. The ' shr&dh ' ceremony is 

x 
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CHAP. IV. not common, but once a year-generally in Ootober-deceased 
B ~ s B A ~ D M E K .  ancestors are propitiated. This ceremony is called agcld. - 
Gaadas. Gaudas, also aalled lZdZ~aliZ~~~ctk/inI.(, are very numerously 

represented in the district. They hatre a somewhat elaborate 
system of caste government. In every rillage there are two head- 
men, the Grlinla Gcruda and the Vattu or Gottu Gaudu ; for every 
group of eight or nine villages there is auother head, called the 
Xdgane Gauda, and for every nine rnhg.an.6~ there is a yet higher 
authority called the Xatte'mu~zkynva. The caste is divided into 
eighteen buris or ba.Zir, which are of the usual exogamous chmac- 
ter. The names of all of these have not been ascertained, but 
those of twelve of them are as follow : (1 )  Bangha,  (2) Nandara, 
(3) Mdara, (4) Wemmana, (6) Sblu, (6) Kabru, (7)  G61i, (8) 
NQyar, (9) Setti, (10) Basruv6garu, (11) Balasanna, and (12) 
Karmannhy a. 

Marriage is usually adult aud sexual license before marriage 
with a member of the caste is tolerated, though nominaIly con- 
demned, The tlhcire form of marriage ceremony is used, but the 
bridal pair hold in their joined hands five betel-leaves, one areca- 
nut and four rtnnas, and after the water has been poured the 
bridegroom ties a tbli to the neck of the bride. Divorce is per- 
mitted pretty freely and divorced wives and widows can marry 
again. A widow with children, however, should marry only her 
late husband's elder brother. If she marries any one else the 
members of her former husband's family will not even drink water 
that has been touched by her. They burn their dead and once a 
year, in the month of Mituna (June-July), they perform a cere- 
many for tho propitiation of all deceased ancestors. They have 
a special ~refereuce for Venkatramaswdmi, to  whom they make 
money offerings once a year in September. They crnploy Brahmins 
to &ve them sacred water when they are under pollution, but they 
do not seek their services for ordinary ceremoniee. They are, for 
the most part, farmers, but some few are labourers; the latter 
receive 3 or 4 seers of paddy a day as wages. Their house lan- 
guage is Tulu in  aome parts and Canareae in others, but all follow 
the ordinary system of inheritance and not the custom of descent 
through females T h e i ~  title is Gazcdu. 

Xitlavas. Malavas or Mala B6vis are a small cultivating caste, the 
members of which were formerly hunters and fishermen. They 
pofess Vaishnavism and employ Shivalli Brahmins as their priests. 
Hanuman is their favourite deity. Like the Bants and other castes 
of Tu1uvr-t they are divided into exogamous septs called 6nli.s 
and have the dhdre form of marriitge. They speak Canarese. 
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Hartithi, as a cttste name, is somewhat open to confusion and CHAP. IV. 

i t  is probable that many people of various castes, who speak a c m A N ~ m m .  

IfarAthi, are shown as  being of that caste. The true Mar6thi 
casto is said to have come from Goa and that place is the head- 
quarters. The cask  is divided into twelve tcas.gs or ba,lis, which me 
exogamous sub-divisions. Caste disputes are settled by headmen 
cdlcd HOIZ toqaru, and allegiance is paid to the head of the SringQri 
math. The favourite deity is the goddess MahLdBvi. Brahmins, 
usually Ksur6di~, officiate at their ceremonies. Marriage is both 
infant and adult, and in the latter case it is said that immorality 
before marriage is condoned, provided it is committed with a man 
of the caste. Tile &ciw S o m  of marriage is used. Widows may 
remarry, but they cannot marry again into the family of the 
deceased husband-a rule which is just the reverse of the Levirate. 
I n  some parts, however, the remarriage of widows is prohibited. 
A husband or a wife can divorce each other at will and both 
parties way marry again. MarStftis are either farmers, labourers 
or hunters. They oat fish and flesh (except that of cattle and 
animals gcncrally regarded as unclean) and hheg use alcoholic 
liquors. They speak either the ordinary MarSthi or the Konkani 
dialect of it. 

d r e s  are closely allied to the Y d t h i ~  ; they usually speak AXE. 

Mar6thi or Konkani, but in t,he KAsarvrag6d taluk, and possibly in 
other parts too, they speak Canaresc. Their exogamous sub- 
divisions are called nza~zabkancra. They use the d h d w  form of 
marriage, but the pot contains a mixture of water, milk, ghee, 
honey and curds instead of the u s ~ d  plain water. The marriago 
of widows is prohibited and there is not the same freedom of 
divorce that we find among the MarBthis. 

S6rvbgaras, Kdtkyarns, Kslzatvis or Rdrnakslzatris are said to BBrvbgAras. 
be a branch of the Konkan Martithis of Goa, from whence they 
were invited by the Lingiiyat kings of Nagara to serve as soldiers 
and to defend their fort (kbtej whence the alternative name of 
H$tkyaca. The mother-tongne af the S6rvBgbras of South Canara 
is Canarese, while their brethren. i n  the north speak Konkani. 
They have now taken to odtivation, but some are employed in the 
revenue and policc departments as peons and constables, and a few 
are shopkeepers. The name Sdrvkgha is derived from Canarese 
S ~ Y C P ,  an army. In  religion they are Hindus, and like most west 
coast castes are cqnally partial to the worship of Siva and Vishnu, 
They wear the sacred thread. I<ar&di Brahmins are their priests, 
and they owe allegiance to the head of the Sringkri math. Their 
girls are married before puberty, and the remarriage of widows 
is neither allowed nor practised. Divorce 4a permitted only on the 
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CHAP.  IT. ground of tho unchastity of tho wife. The body of a child under 
H ~ ~ B * N x L ~ .  three years ia buried, and that of any person exceeding that age is 
S ~ r v ~ g ~ r a s .  cremated with the usual ceremonies. They eat flesh, but do not 

drink. Their titles are AT4gd, Aiya ,  Rno and Sh&rkgnr. 

Vakkaiigas. Vakkaligas are s Cavarese caste of cultivators represented 
by a small nt~mber in this district. The YakkaLigas say they are 
the descendznts of the Bslihl RBj6a of knegundi. The term 
Vakkaliga or Okkiliyan is derived from Csmsrese olrknh, which 
means culti~-~tioa or agrieultur.e, so that as a caste name it carre- 
sponds to Ve&la and EBpu, and there are many points of resom- 
blame between the Vstkkaligas and Kkpus. 

S ~ P I I E R D S -  Heggades are classified as shepherds, but the present occu- 
Heggades. 

patian of the majoriky of them is cultivation. Their social position 
is said to be somewhat inferior to that of the Bants. They employ 
Brahmins as their priests. I n  their ceremonies the rich follow 
closely the Brahminical customs. Un  the second day of their 
marriage a pretence of stealing a jewel from the person of the 
bride is made. Tho bridegroom makcs away with the jewel before 
dawn and in the evening the bride's party proceeds to the house 
where the bridegroom is to be found. The owner of the house is 
told that a theft has occurred in the bride's house and is asked 
whether the thief has taken shelter in his house. A negative 
answer is given, but; the bride's party conducts a regulm search. 
Pn the meanwhile a boy is dressed to represent the bridegroom. 
Tho searching party nlistakc this boy for t?:e bridegroom, arrest 
him and prodwe him before the audience as the culprit. This 
disguised bridegroom, who is proclaimed to  be the thief, throws 
his mask a t  the bride, when it is found to the amusement of all 
that hha is not the bridegroom. The bride's party then confessing 
their inabiliby to find the bridegroom, lequest the owner of the 
house to produce hi=. He is then produced and oonducted i~ 
prooession to the bride's house. 

Kurumbas, K U T U ~ ~ W  or Xurubas are not largely- represented in the 
district. Thgy speak Canarese and are believed t o  have! come 
f r o a  Xysore, C&e affairs nrc settled by a councii or panchhynt 
whioh iq summoned by the Gulltltt or headman t l l roud~ his sub- 

? 
ordinate, the iManiogdrrr. It is guided in its deliberations by the 
ndviee of the Bzc:Jhicnnta, or wise man. These caste officials 
receive small fees on the occasion of every marriage. The caste is 
divided into exogamous divi~ions, which are called y6crus 8s among 
Brallmius. On the Uysore piatem thsse g6tras are totemistic in 
character, bat it is reported that: nothing of this kind exists in 
Gawra. 
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Artisans in Cazlara are generally of Cauarese rather than CHAP. rv. 
Tulu origin, as they mostly speak Canarese and follow the ordinary A m r s ~ m .  

rule of inheritance, but this is no doubt partly clue to  their not 
being land-owning classes. They wear a sacred thread like the 
Brahmins, but it is believed that their pretensions are due to 
increasing prosperity within comparatively recent times. Many 
of the Native Christians are also artisans. The following are the 
principal castes in this group : 

AkkasA1e goldsmiths. i 6.  CthcptagBr l 
2. 8oxlbr 1 7. K6l&-va1-i I 

I 
3. KammBra, blaoksmiths. i 8. ~ h a r i d i  i carpenters. 
4, KancbugLra, braziers. I 9. Gudig4r I 
5. Kalkatta, masons. 1 10. Muvvhi. 1 

AkkasQea are goldsmiths of T d u  origin, but a number of AkkasUs. 

them work in iron, brass and wood also. 'I'he caste is divided into 
exogamou? divisions (go'tras). Caste affairs are settled by the 
m&i of Anegundi, to whom reports are made by the local head- 
men, called Mukhtdsars. Brahmins are employed as purohit s only 
when men of their own caste are not available to perform that 
duty. I n  their customs and manners they closely resemble the 
Shivalli Brahmins. Both infaut and adult marriages are allowed, 
but the former is much preferred. Widow marriage is strictly 
prohibited. The patron deity of the caste is KBlamma, though 
serpent-worship is very common. Like all artizan castes they 
worship the implements of their craft once a year. They style 
themselves Achdri. 

r \ Sonar or Sonagara is ancther goldsmith caste. 1 hey speak sonar. 
Konkani which is a dialeot of Marbthi, allit are believed to have 
come from Goa. The community at each station has one or two 
Mukhtdsars or headmen who enquire into and settle the caste 
affairs ; serious offences are reported to the sgurray of Bode, who 
has authority to  excommunicate or to inflict heavy fines. They 
wear the sacred thread and employ Brahmin priests. Mamiages 
within the same gcitra are strictly prohibited. Most of them are 
Vsislmavitcs, Sr~t a. E m  worship Siva. The dead are burned and 
the ashes arc thrown into a riwr. Thep oat fish but not flesh. 
Their title is Sctti. 

CheptBg6ma are carpenters. They also speak Konkani and CheptBgLirs, 

are believed to have come from the Eonkan country. Caste 
affairs m c  managed by a GuriGr or hoadman, and the fines 
collected are paid to the head of the SringGri math. They wear the 
sacred thread and employ Karbdi Brahmins as purohits. Infant 
marriage i~ practised and widow maxriage is not permitted, The 
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CHAP. I V .  
ARTISASS. 

Dkvkngas 
and $&dm. 

dead arc burned if means allow ; otherwise they are buried. Thcy 
are Saivites and worship Durga and Ganapati. They eat flesh and 
drink liquor. Their titles are iVaik, Shenai, &c. 

Chhr6dis are Canarese carpenters corresponding to the Kon- 
kani Cheptkghas, and there is very little difference in the customs 
and manners of the two castes, except that the former employ 
Shivalli and Konkanashta Brahmins instead of KarAdis. Their title 
is Nuika. 

Gudighxas are a Canarese caste of wood-carvers and painters. 
They are Hindus of the Saivitc sect and wear the sacred thread. 
Shivalfi Brahmins officiate as their priests. Some follow the 
Aliya Santans mode of inheritance, others the ordinary law. They 
must marry within the oasto, but not within the same go'tra or 
family. Infant marriage is not compulsory, and they have tho 
dhcire form of marriage. Among those who follow the Aliya Santa- 
na law, both widows and divorced women may marry again, but 
this is not permitted among the other sections. The dead are 
either cremated or buried, the former being the preferential modc. 
The use of alcoholic liqnor and fish and flesh is permitted. Their 
ordinary title is Xetti. 

Kanchug6ras are a Canarese caste of brass-workers. They are 
Hindus of the Vaishnava sect and they pay special reverence to 
Venkatramana of Tirupati, Their spiritual gztrza is the head of 
the R&rnachandrapurarn math. A man cannot marry within his 
own ybtl-n or family. They have tho ordinary system of inheritance 
through males. Girls must be married before puberty and the 
dhdre form of marriage is used. The marriage of widows is not 
permitted and divorce is allowed only in the case of women who 
have proved unchaste. The dead are either cremated or buried in 
s rscumbcnt posture. Brahmins officiate as their priests. The 
use of spirituous liquors and flesh and fish i u  permitted. 

There is not much weaving carried on in Canara, The SBles 
are the most numerous, and they, as well as the DBvBngas, are of 
Telugu origin The J&das are Canarese. 

D6vhngas are a caste of weavers found in ail parts of the 
Presidency, the name being derived from De'va-alqm: or the limb 
of God. They are divided into two large linguistic sections, the 
Telugu and Kannada DBvhngas ; the former me usually called 
DEv&ngas, while the latter are known as JBdas (Jbndras!, which 
means (great men.' They wear the sacred thread, and the J&das, 
nnlike the DWiugas, aspire to Brahrninical rank, but their preten. 
sion is ridiculed by all other ccnstes, high m low. They have priests 
of their own. The remarriage of widows is permitted. The dead 
we usually buried in the sitting posture, and a prozdcil (booth) of 



milk-bedge branches is erected over the grave. Tho people are CHAP. TV 

flesh-eaters, and liquor is only nominally forbidden. Their usual WBAVERS. 
title is Chetti. 

- 

Stiles are a class of Telugu weavers, the name being derived SdIcs. 
from Sanskrit, Sdlika, a weaver. It is so,id, however, that some of 
them speak a corrupt form of Malay&lrtm. They claim to be the 
descendants of the sage Bfiiknnda, the weaver of the Gods. The 
most important sub-divisions of the caste are Padma S&le and 
Pattu Shfe. Many of them are Lingbyats and follow the customs 
of that sect. 

Patvbgars me a Canarese caste of silk-weavers. They are patv6+s. 

Hindus and worship both Siva and Vishnu, but their special deity 
is Durga-paramhari at Barkilr. They wear the sacred thread 
and employ Brahmin for ceremonial purposes. They are gov- 
erned by a, body called ' the ten men ' and pay allegiance to the 
guru of the RBrnachnndra math. They are divided into ha&s and a 
man may not marry within his own DaJi. Polygamy is allowed only 
when a wife is barren or suffers from some incurable disease like 
leprosy. The girls are married in infancy and the binding portion 
of the ceremony is clhdre. Widow marriage is not permitted and 
divorce is allowed only in the case of an adulterous wife. They 
follow the ordinary Hindu law of inheritance. The dead are 
cremated. The ~r&hn  ceremony is in use, and the UahAlaya cere- 
mony for the propitiation of ancestors in general is performed 
annually. Female ancestors are also worshipped every year at n 
ceremony called VacIdnp, when meals are given to married women. 
They eat fish but not meat, and the use of alcohol is not permitted, 

Bilimaggas are a weaver caste of Tulu origin. They speak a Biliuaggas. 

corrupt dialect of Tulu called Yororiz h. Nominally Hindus, they 
are in reality, like most Tulu people, worshippers of IJkdtns or 
devils. The affairs of the caste are managed by a body of 
headmen, known as ?7~lillnZdukkuZ, who have power to inflict fines 
up to 8 a,nnas. Tbese fines are paid to the bhtita of the village. 
The caste is divided into 6a.Zi.s. of the usual exogamous character. 
Their sexual relation is somewhat lax, and divorce is freely per- 
mitted. I t  is said that a widow may not marry her deceased 
husband's older brother, but she may marry the younger. The 
use of liqnor, fiesh and fish is permitted. The caste aame means 
' a loom.' 

Ganigas are the oil-pressers of the Canarese people, corre- 01s-PRESSERS 
qonding to the Telugu GAndla and the Tamil VAniyan. This -G6nie8- 
caste is sub-divided into three sections, none of whom eat together 
or intermarry. These sections are the HeggLnigas, who yoke two 

\ oxen to a stone oil-mill ; Kirghigas, who make oil in wooden mills; 
1 
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CHAP. TV: and Ontiyoddn GBnigas, who yoke only one animal to the mill. 
OIL-PRESSERS. They are collectively known as J6tipans or J6tinagarams. They - 
GBoigns. ape said to have originally come from the Mysore State. I n  addi- 

tion to pressing oil, they also make palm-leaf umbrellas, cultivate 
lands and work as labourers. They employ Brahmins to perform 
their ceremonies, Their gztru is the head of the Vybsar6ya math 
at knegun&. Early marriage is pxaatised. Widow remarriage 
is not allrlweil. They eat fish, mutton and fowls, but do not drink 
liquor. Chotfi is their title. 

POTTERS- The Kumbiras of South Canwa seem to be a bmnch of the 
Knmb6ra5s Telugu and Canarese potter eastes, but many of them have Tulu 

for their home speech and follow the AIiya Santana rule ol 
inheritance. Some of them officiate as plijiiris in  the temples of 
the locd deities or demons and are ernployad to perform fnnerd 
rites. Unlike the Tamil potters the Knrnb&ras do not wear the 
sacred thread. Infant and widosv marriages are very common. 
On the birth of a child the family observe pollution for 15 clays, and 
on the sixteenth day the  illa ago barber and dh6bi get holy wator 
from the village temple and purify the family by sprinkling 
it on their head. There are two endogamous sub-divisions, the 
Kanaada KumbAra and the Tulu KumbBra, and each of these is 
divided into exogamous 6nlis. Their ordinary title is Hmch, 
which is also sometimes used as the name of the caste. 

FISHBRNEN. The great bulk of thc tishemen of Canara are MogBrs, of Tulu 
origin, speaking Tulu and following the Aliya Santana rule of 
inheritance ; bat towards the north they speak Canstrese and have 
abandoned their distinctive 'I'd-u customs. The Mukkuvans are the 
corresponding Malayhli caste in the south of the district. The 
KhBrvis are of MarAthi and the Boyas of Telugu origin. All 
the fishermen, except the Khbrvis, are also employed as palanquin- 
bearers. Uany Xoplahs and Native Christians are a l ~ o  bostmen 
and fishermen. 

Khhrvia. Kharvis are, as mid abom, M d t h i  fishermen who migrated to 
this district from the Bombay Presidency. The name KhAmi is 
said to be a corrupt form of the Sanskrit Kstdr, salt. They are 
hard-n~orking, but thriftless and much given to drink, chiefly toddy. 
They are sea-fishermen and good sailors, and also work as domestic 
servants and labourers. They employ Havik Brahmins to perfom 
their mnrriage and other ceremonies. The head of the Sringhri 
math is their spiritual teacher. 

~ o g 6 r s .  Mogbrs are the Tulu fishermen, but those in the north goner- 
ally speak Canarese and some at least of those dwelling in the 
Khsarag6cl taluk have adopted Malay4lam as their vernacular. 
All, however, follow the Aliya Srtntana rule of inheritance acd 
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the habits and customs of all except the Canarese-speaking sec- CHAP. IT. 
tion are essentially Tulu. The latter have adopted Borne of the I ~ I * ~ E X  - 
usage0 of the peopls among whom they dwell, and the following aIog6rs. 

remarks do not apply in their entirety to  them. The Mog6ra are 
taller, fairer and more enterprising than other fishermen of the 
district. They are Vaishnavites and pay particular reverence 
to Venkatramana of Tirupati. Every year they make money offer- 
ings to him before eating their new rice, and they have an annual 
dinner or feast in his honour. But their special deity (or demon) 
is Mastimma. They employ their own pgjdris or lieleha~adus for 
religious and ceremonial purposes. Bennekudru, near Barkfir, is 
considered to be the head-quarters of the caste and the temple there 
is greatly resorted to. The caste is divided into exogamous septs 
called birris or 6aJis. Karrisge takes place after girls ars grown 
up and sexual license before marriage is tolerated. The form of 
rnarriage differs samewhat from that generally in use among 
Tulnva castes. The bride and bridegroom sit in a pandud (booth) 
and join hands, palms uppermost. Upon their hands the maternal 
uncle of the bride places first some rice, next five betel-leaves, then 
an unhusked areca-nut and lad  of all a lighted wick. The bridal 
pair slowly lower their hands and deposit ail these things on the 
ground. The bride's maternal uncle then takea the bride by the 
hand and formally makes her over to tho mnternal uncle of the 
bridegroom. The payment of Rs. 4 by each party for the benefit 
of the caste deity closes the ceremony. The marriage of widows i~ 
permitted, but s woman may not marry any member of her 
deceased husband's family. Divorce is freely permitted. I f  a 
man wishes to dissolve his marriage, he has only t o  go to tho 
maternal uncle of his wife, tell him that he has divorced her, 
strike three blows on a tree a d  pay him the modest sum of 
Bs. 1-44 .  Divorced women may of course marry again. The 
dead are buried, and on the seventh, ninth or eleventh day after 
death a ceremony called Shvu is performed. On Ghs fortieth day 
after death another ceremony is performed for tho purpose of 
introducing the soul of the departed to the shades of the sixteen 
ancestors immediately preceding him. They drink freely and eat 
fish and all kinds of %esh except beef, monkeya, crocodiles and 
vermin. They mag fish in rivers and tanks as well as in the sea. 
They haye no distinctive title. 

Mulrkuvans are a Malayblam eade and follow tho Maru- xukkuvaEs. 
rnakkatayam law of inheritance, which is the same as the Aliya 
Santana. They are divided into four exogamous septs or illarns, 
called Po~nil2am, Chernbillam, LTa~hhiZlam and Kadlarn.  There i~i 
a n  hereditary headman of the caste, called the Ayathen, who settles 
disputes. For trifling faults the ordinary pnkbmen t  is to  direct 

T 



CHAP. IV. the culprit to supply so much oil for lights to be burnt before the 
FISHERMEN. caste demon. They use the tdli  in their marriage ceremonies, and it 
31ukGns, is tied on the bride's neck by a near female relative of the bride- 

groom, who rcmains outside the house while this is being done. 
I n  the ease of the marriage of widows, however, a round ornament, 
somewhat like a brooch, called podukurn, is substituted for  the ttili. 
A widow may not marry into the family of her deceased husband. 
Divorce is permitted on payment of Rs. 2 in the case of men and 
Rs. 4 i n  the case of women to the temple of the caste deity. 

WASHERMEN. Washermen are returned under the following eight caste 
names : Agasa, DMbi, MadivBla, NeklrQra, PariySta, R a j d a ,  
VaunQn and Velutte'dan. These, however, are for the most part 
the word meaning ' washerman ' in different languages. Thus 
Agasa is Canarese, Madivdlu is both Canarese and Tulu, Bho'6i 
is Hindustani, Konkani and MarSthi, Pnriyata appears to be a 
corruption of the Msrrbthi Pai.it,ll Itnjakn is Sanskrit and Vnnildn 
is Tamil and Malaytilam. The Veluttkdans claim to be KAyars 
and wash only for the higher castes. Among the Malsy&larn 
VannAas it is the women only who wash clothes ; the men are 
devil-dancera. This is also the case among the Nelrklras. 

Agasas. Agasas are t6e washermen caste of the Canarese. The word 
Ayam is derived from ngasi, a turban. They seldom follow any 
othcr profession than that of washing, and are said to worship the 
steam issuing from the pot of boiling water in which dirty clothes 
are steeped. They employ Havilc and Shivalli Brahmins to per- 
form their ceremonies. Infant marriage is practised ; widow 
marriage is forbidden, but; polygamy is allowed and practised. 
The rich burn and the poor bury the dead. 

Nadivtilaa. Hadivalas, as already stated, are the washermen of the Tulu 
people. The name of the caste is derived from wadi, a clean 
cloth. Caste affairs are settled by headmen called Ifladayas. 
They are worshippers of Bhfitas and have their own priests, but 
Brahmins are employed to purify BhiltasthBnas. They follow the 
Aliyit Santaua law of inheritance and have the usual exogamous 
ha&. The marriage of girls in infancy is allowed, but is not 
oompulsory. Sexual license beforo marriage is punished with a 
fine if discovered, but it does not involve expulsion from caste. The 
pouring of water over the joined hands of the bridal pair is the 
eesentid element in  the marriage ceremony. Divorce is allowed 
at pleasure and nothing is paid. A widow may marry again. 
She may marry her late husband's younger brother, but she is not 

- 

11 Or Pariykta may be a, barber, for there seeme to have been aome eonfusioo 
in the oonaus returns between Pwiy&ta, and Paxivda ; the latter is a, vssherman, 
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obliged to  do so ; in no case may she marry his elder brother. CHAP. IT, 

The use of alcohol, fish and flesh, except boef, monkeys and vermin, W A S H ~ M ~ .  

is allowed. Madiv&las are somewhat lax in their sexual relations 
and the women are often kept as concubines by Bants. 

Kelasis are Tulu barbers following the dl iya S a t a m  law, BAnsnRs - 

but in the north they speak Cmarese and follow the ordinary rule E$:sa. 
of inheritance. These people say they were originally Banks who 
took up the profession (kelrzsi) of bnrbers, They officiate as priest8 
to the Bnnts and their presence is deemed necessary at three of the 
ceremonies observed by the higher class of Sudras. At  the name- 
giving ceremony a Tulu barber has to tie the thread round ths 
w&t of the child and uame it. Again, on the death of a high 
caste Sudra, the barber has to carry the fire to the oremation 
ground, though the funeral pyre is lit by tho relatiom of the 
deceased. Thirdly, he is required for removing pollution in houses 
rendered impure by a death. 

The Kelasis are, like the Bants, great worshiypers of the Bhhtae 
or demons. Brahmins are not employed as priests, but an elderly 
member of the caste, called the Marya'daikciran, officiates. I n  their 
observance of ceremonies they more or less follow the Bants. The 
marriage of girls takes place either before or  d t e r  puberty, the 
essential condition of it being that the parties sl~ould belong to 
different ba!is. Widows arc allowed, and, when young, encouraged, 
to remarry. The rich burn their dead and the poor bury them, 
but persons dying of infectious diseases arc alwaj-s buried. They 
mill eat any flesh except beef, and they indulge freely in spirituous 
liquors .I2 

Hajams are Konliani Kelasis and therefore of MarAthi descent, Ha Oms. 

but the name H a j h  is used somewhat indiscriminately for all 
barbers. The true f f a j h s  are said to be immigrants from Goa. 
They employ Kariidi or' Havik Brahmins to perform their cere- 
monies, which are almost the same as those of Konkanashta 
Bralimins, but they eat Acsh and marry their widows, They, as 
well as Kelasis, render service as surgeons and barbers, 

Billavas or toddy-drawers are the numerically largest caste TODDY- 
in the district and Eorm close upm one-fifth of the total population. 
The derivation of the word Billava commonly accepted in the 
district is that it is a contraction of Billitzaoal-u, 'bowmen, ' and 
that the name was given as the men of that caste were formerly 
largely employed as bowmen by the ancient native rulers of the 
distriot. There is however no evidence whetever, direct or indirect, 

?' A good acconnt of this caste is given irz the Christian College ~ Iugae ine  fqr 
April 1894. 
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CHAP. IT. to show that the men of the toddy-drawing caste were in  fact so 
TODDY- employed. 

DRAWERS. 
- It is well known that both before and after the Christian era 

Bi) Iaw-  there were invasions and occupations of the northern part of Ceylon 
by the races then inhabiting Southern India, and Malabar tradition 
tells that some of these Dravidians migrated again horn fram l2 or 
Ceylon northwards to Travancore and other parts of the west coast of 
India, bringing with them the cocoanut or southern tree (tengina- 
mara) and baing known as ' Tirars ' (Islanders) or f ravars, which 
names have since been altered to Tiyam and Ilavars. This deriva- 
tion would also explain the name ' Dfvaru' or ' Halepaik Divaru ' 
borne by the same class of people in the northern part of the 
district and in North Canara. i n  Msnjarabad above the ghauts, 
which, with Tuluva, was in olcien days under the rule of the 
Hurucha family, known later as the Bairasu Wodears of Khrakal, 
they are called ' De'varu Malikalu,' literally God's children, but more 
likely a corruption of ' Tivaru Makliah,' children of the Islander~c. 
In srrpport of this tradition Mr. Logan has pointed 0th '"hat i n  
the list of exports from Malabar given in the Periplus in the first 
oentury A.D. no mention is made of the cocoanut. I t  was, how- 
ever, mentionedby Cosmos Indioo Pleustes (522 to 547 A.D.), and 
from the Syrian Chrisfians' copper-plate grants, early in the ninth 
century, it appears that the Tiyans were at  that time an organised 
guild of professional planters. Although the eocoanrit tree may 
have been introduced by descendants of immigrants from Ceylon 
moving up the coast, the practice of planting and drawing toddy 
was no doubt taken up by the ordinary Tulu cultivators, and 
whatever the origin of the name Biilztva may be, they are an 
essentially Tulu class of people following the prevailing rule that 
property vests in females and devolves in  the female line. 

Nany of the Billavas have the czEx 'Baidya' or 'Pfijhri, 
added to their name, as a large number of them have been, and 
&ill aTe, ' Baidyns ' or physir?ims, and ' Pitj6ris ' or perfonnew of 
' pGja' or worship in the ' BbGtasth&ns ' or demon temples. The 
B ihv~as  also worship two deified members of their own caste, 
named K6ta Bclid,ya and Checnsiya Bnidva, to whom numerous 
temples are ercsted. They me not Rllowed t o  enter Hindu temples 
and when t h y  wid1 to make offerings to  these deities, they hand 
them to Bants who pass them on to the Brahmin priests. 

Thc caste is divided into sixteen septs or halis, and some of 
A . . 

these are again sub-divided into sub-septs. Intermarriage between 

I S  Dr. Caldwdl derives fram from the Banskrit SimhaIe through the Bali 
Bihale by the omission of the  initial 'Sa9 

f h  Nulabar M u w a l ,  pp. '79, 143. 
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persons of the same 6aJi is forbidden. These Baiis me said to be c s a ~ .  IT. 
named after deceased ancestors. Girls are usually married after TODDY- 

puberty. Sexual license before marriage within the caste is tolsr- DBAWERS. - 

ated, but a woman who commits it is married by a different Bilhvas. 

ceremony from that uscd for virgins. She is first married to a 
plantain tree and then the joining of hands ceremony takes place, 
h t  the pouring of water is omitted. Divorce is freely permitted, 
the only formality Being the making of three cuts on a tree with a 
bill-hook and pronouncing the word bnm~miclc in the presence of 

'the caste headmen. Widows may marry, but a widow who has 
children seldom does so. The dead are usually buried, but the 
Gzwikctrs, or  headmen of the caste, are cremated. The use of flesh 
and fish is allowed, but alcohol, though not interdicted, is rarely 
ueed. The home-speech of the Billavas is Tulu. 

They still follow to n great extent the original profession of 
toddy-dlrawers and planters of cocoanut gardens, but a large num- 
ber of them are ordinary agriculturists and labourers. As a rule, 
they are physically well favoured, both the men aad the women, 
and are often very fair-complexioned. A few of them have 
entered. Government service and rissn to  high oftice. 

Halepdks arc Canarese toddy-drawers and are found in the Halepaik. 

northern taluks of the district. The name is commonly derived 
from hctle, old, and &ilia, a soldier, and it is said that they were 
f omerly employed as soldiers. I n  some places they have alto- 
gether given up their hereditary occupation of toddy-drawing and 
taken to cultivation. I n  religion they profess to  be Vaishnavites 
and employ S&t&nis to perform their ceremonies ; but, like the 
Billaws, they are mairzly devil-worshippers. They are divided 
into 6n@ and follow the Aliya Santana law of inheritanoe. Their 
girls are married eit'ner before or after they have attained rnatn~ity, 
but early marriage is the most common, and if a girl is married 
after puberty a fine of Rs. 4 has to  be paid to the priest. The rc- 
marriage of ~vidows is permitted, but a widow can marry only a 

- widower. When no other husband is available for a girl, she is 
given in marriage to the son of her father's sister, even though he 
may be married already. The detbd are generally bruned. Some 
are vegetarians and others flesh-eaters ; the consnmpticm of liquor 
is permitted, - but only very few indulge in it. Their home-speech 
is Canamse. Their ordinary titular affix is Puiari. 

IJ''t.lb8~ Tiyyans arc the MalayAlam toddy-dwwiug caste and a full T' 

description will be found in the Halv6w Nantinl. 

Xoleysa are the Geld labourers and former agrestic serfs of FIELD- 
South Canam, Puiayan being the Malayidam and Paraiyan the g,9",;'hsR+ 
Tamil form of the same word. The name is derived by Brahmins 
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CHAP. rv. from hole, pollution, and by others from hoka, land o r  soil, in r ecop i -  
FIELD- tion of the fact that, as in the caee of the Paraiyan, there are 

LABOUBERY. - customs remaining which seem to indicate that the Holeyas were 
HoIevas. once masters of the land; but whatever the derivation may be, it is 

no doubt the same as that of Paraiym and Pulayan. Another name 
for the caste is Khstr, but north of the Kallibnpur river that term 
includee many non-pariah castes. It is also a synonym for the 
Upper caste, the oi-igintd occupation of which was the manufacture 
of salt (zqpu). The Holeyas are divided into many sub-divisions, 
but the most important are M&ri Holeya, REra Holoya and 
Mundala or B&kudta Holeya. The UiCBrs Holeyas are the most 
numerous nnd they follow the ordinary law of inheritance through 
malea so far as that can be said to be possible witb a class of people 
who have absolutely nothing to inherit. Of course, demon pro- 
pitiation is practically the exclusive religious idea of the Holeyas, 
and every one of the above sub-divisions has four or five demons 
t o  which fowls, beaten rice, coconnut and toddy are olfered monthly 
and annually. 

The Holeyas havo, like other classes of South Canara, a number 
of bn@, and persons of the same Dn!i cannot intermarry. Though 
thc marriage tie is as loose as is usual amongst the depressed and 
low castes of Southern India, their marriage ceremony is some- 
what elaborate. The bridegroom's party goes to the bride's house 
on a fixed day with rice, betel-leaf and a few meca-nuts andmaits 
thc whole night outside ths bride's hut, the bridegroom being 
seated on a mat specially made by the bride. On the next morn- 
ing the bride is made to sit opposite the bridegroom, with a winnow- 
ing fan between them filled with betel-leaf, bc. ~ieanwhile the 
mcn and women present throw rice over the heads of the married 
couplo. The bride then accompanies the bridegroom to his hut, 
carrying the mat with her. The marriage ceremony lasts for four 
days, during which time none of the party should fail to sit on the 
&t. On thc last day the couple take the mat to a riror or tank 
where fish may be found, dip the mat into the water and oatch some 
fish, which they let go after kissing them. A grand feast oompletes 
the marriage. Divorce is easy, and widow marriage is f~ee ly  prac- 
tised. Holeyas will c ~ t  flesh inclrrding beef, and have no cade 
s~ruples regarding t h ~  consunlption of spiritaons liquor. Both 
men and women wear a small cap mndc of the leaf of the areca- 
palm. 

BBkndas. Bakudas,I5 though ordinarily classed as Iloleyas, rclsent tho 
application of that name to them and call themselves A@attzclculadu- 

l3  This account of the Bakudas was compiled from information received from 
&be Udipi taluk. It is possible that it is not applicable to all BiLkadas. 
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cam or ' the people of fifty fi~milies,' presumably from the fact that CHAP. IT. 

they are divided into fifty ha!& or families. These Bc@is are said to F I E L D -  
EABOUBERS, 

be named after deceased female ancestors. Their special BhGta is A - 

~ a n z 6 @ 1 ~ a  and he is supposed to have come from Mysore. The R ~ % n d a ~ .  

BBkudas, too, speak a form of old Canarese, so pcssibly they arc of 
Mysore origin. On the other hand, they follow the Aliya 8antana 
law of the Tulu people. I n  sddition to the castc demon ea& family 
worships a special demon of its own (Kutlzcclrifta~i). The head of 
the castc is called Jmiamuiya and he officiates as priest on religious 
and ceremonial occasions. The BAkudas are more strict about 
their sexual relations than the Holeyas and sexual license before 
marriage is viewed with disapprovnl. I f  the guilty pair belong 
to the same Ba& they are turned out of the caste, but if this is not 

1 
I the case they are compelled to many, tho ceremony being the 

same as that used f o r  widows, and the man must pay a fine. 
When a man is excommunic~ted he must perform a ceremony 
called Ydu halli su:3odzr, which means ' burning seven villages,' in 
order to re-enter the caste. For this ceremony seven small booths 
are built and bundles of grass arc piled against them. The ox- 
communicated man has then to pass through theso huts one after the 
other, and as hc does so the headman sets fire to the gssss. B&ku- 
das will not eat beef or the flesh of jackals, monkeys, lizards, 
crocodiles, snakes, be. ,  tat they will eat rats and pigs. -They will 
not carry a bedstead unless the legs are first taken off, and it is 
said that this objection rests upon a supposed resembIance between 
the four-legged cot and the four-legged ox. Sheep and goats, 
however, are also foilr-footed animal8 and they eat the flesh of these 
freely when they can get it. 

SAmagdras are tho principal caste of leather-workers ; the LEATHEE- 
WOIL3EES- Chalrkilis, who are very few in number, aTe Tamils and the M&digas Simagktta. 

Telugus. SBmagLras are divided into two endogamous groups, 
the Canare~e Shnlagbras and the ~ r p  Sbmaghas. The latter speak 
MarBthi. Though the Stirnaghas are in general estimation as low 
a caste as the Boleyas and do not materially differ from them 
in their religious and other ceremonies and customs, they are, as n, 

rule, of much fairer complexion, and the women are often very 
handsome. They employ Brahmin priests ; early marriage is prae- 
tised to soma extent ; widow marriage i a  permitted and the widow 
may marry her late husband's younger, but not, his elder, brother. 
The dead are either burned or buried. 

Kudiyas or Male-Kudiyas are, as the second name implies, FOREST-AND 

a hill tribe, but they are now found in bath the plains and hills of z&Ys 
South Canara. Their mother-tongue is T d u  and they follow the Kndiyar, 

B l i ya  Santana law of inheritance. The Kndiya girls are uaually 
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CHAP. IP. married after puberty, the usual bride price being Rs. 8 and a 
FOREST  AS^ cloth. Husband or wife can divorce the other at pleasure and 

EILI, TRIBES. 
-- marry again, and the ~emarriage of widows is freely permitted. 

Xaie The dead are either burned or buried, the former being the custom 
Kudiyas. in the czso of rich mon. On the seventh day after cremation or 

burid, a ymztl~l is erected over the grave or the place of cremation 
and a bleaclrcd cloth is spread on it by the washerman ; 3 wick 
floating in half a cocoanut shell full of oil is then lighted and 
plricecl at each corner of the gm.~zddl. The relations of the dccx.ae:l 
then gather round the plncc and wccp a i d  throw a handful of rico 
over the spot. They worship demons of the jungle named ;ElnkkerZu 
and 3mhnarrl11, as well as the ordinary village dernoaa called 
Xo~inmf i i t i t~yu  and Nenjnlulzciyu, and make them offerings, twice a 
year, of fried and beaten rice and cocoanuts. Thew people arc 
divided into clans each h e a d d  by a G L C I ' ~ ~ U / ' N ,  who is a180 called 
Malernudivn. When any import& ceremony has to take p!ace in 
any house, the presence of the Qtnikdrct is deemed inciispensablc. 
If any o:ie transgresses the caste rules, it is the duty of the 
Gwikum to inquire and punish him. The Kudiyas who inhabit 
the hills dweU in huts made of bark and reeds. Some of the 
Kudiyas living near Mangalore returned themselves as Savaras at  
the last census, as they objected to the ordinary caste name ; these 
Kudiyas are said to be Jains by religion. 

Koragas. Koraga is a forest tribe,lF whose chief means of subsistence, 
however, is basket-making. It is perhaps owing to this fact and 
to the similarity of qame that they have been said t o  be allied 
to the Koramas, Xoracl~ns, Koravas or Yerukalas, the well known 
gypsy tribe of basket-makers and salt-carriers. The tribal tradition 
is that a king cdlod Habashika brought an army from Anantapur 
to Canara and the Koragar formed. part of his forces. This army 
was at first victorious, but it was subsequently defeated and the 
Koragar were driven into the forests. While one form of this 
tradition describes the army as composed of Koragas, another 
speaks of it as an army of XXoleyaa, and it is probable th& the two 
tribes were once closely connected though they are now distinct. 

The Koragas are divided into three clans-the hndk or 
Ada Koragas, Vastra Koragas, and Soppu or Soppina lBosagas. 
Formerly the Grst mentioned were considered so unclean that they 
were not permitted to spit on the public way, but had a pot sus- 
pended from the neck which they u ~ e d  as a spittoon. The Vastra 
clan received as clothes the ahrouds of the dead jvastm)? while the 

I G  The following account is based brgely on an nrricle on the Koragas in 
~ o l .  iii, of The ~Xarlras Christian College Magashe. 
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Xoppu clan is so called from their elastom of wearing a dress of h v e s .  CHAP. TV. 

Another zccount gives the three sub-divisions as (1) 3iTiypo(!ru, F O R E S T  
HILL TRIBES. 

those who weztr clothes, ( 2 )  T i j ~ ~ ~ i ,  who wear ornaments made of - 

the cocoanut- shell, and (3) Vw2 t i ,  who wear a peculiar kind of largo Koragas. 

earring. These three clans may eat together but not intermarry. 
Each clan is divided into exogamous septs called bulis, and it 
map be note? that some of the Koraga bajis, suoh as B d e c i e r ~ m y o .  
and K t i m d , d e m a y i ~  arc also found among the MBri and Mundala 
Holeyas. 

They u e  middle-sized, vexy dark and strongly made with 
slightly projecting jaws, high cheek bones and sloping foreheads. 
T h y  cover the lowor part of their body with a black cloth and the 
upper part with a white one, and thck head-dress is a cap made 
of the arecn-nut spathe, like that worn by the XXoleyas. Their 
ornaments consist of brass earrings, an iron bracelet and beads 
of bone strung on a thread and tied round their waist. Females 
folmerly used no clothing oxcept a loaf apron, but they now tie a 
black cloth round their waist, leri-viae the bosom bare, They sat 

a. 
flesh, even that of cattle and wild anmmals: and ulwtiys ciriuk to 
excess. 

They are much feared by the ordinary inhabitallts of the dittrict, 
who will llot mention the word Korliga after night-fall, but use 
instead the expression ' the black-legged. ' They were formerly 
slaves and inpractice they still remain in a sorvile position, though. 
of course lcgally free to take their labour where they please. Their 
condition is said to  be Fairly comfortable, as they receive liberal 
grah) vtTageb from tlrcir masters. In addition to basket-making, 
the Koragas are now employed as scaveugers and drummers, and 
some collect the hides aud horns sf dead animals. The majority of 
them, however, are labourers. 

'The Roragne are worabippers of devils, especially of Panjurli; 
tho festival ccliebrstcil ia honour of tbnt demon is calicd Tambilu, 
They have uo priests, but the hcad of uach family conducts all 

I 1  ceremonies. ihero is no  fixed age for marriage and it may he 
celebrated at any time ;&er ,t chilJ- is six mouchs old. The cere- 
mony is performed at tile bridogroo;~'~ itoa~c, generally on a 

Sunday. The bridegsoom and britlc have to take z: col,i bath and 
they then scat themselves side Ly sick on a mat wihh a handful 
of rico hcfore them The blessings of the sun %re Invoked and 
then an elderly rnm of thc tribe takes LIP a few grains of rice and 
sprinkles them over the heads of the couple. His oxample is 
followed by the others preser:t, first by the men and thea by the 
women. The bridegroom hap then to present two silver pieces 
to the bride and fmstinp and drinking conclude the ceremony. 
Widow marviagc and polygamy are allowed and practised. The 

e 
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CEAP. IV. dead are buried and never burncd. On the sixtecnth.day after 
FOREST AKD burial, a handful of earth is removed from the grave an(i buried 
HILL TRIBES. - in a pit and a stone is fixed over it. Some rice and tcddy are 
Koragas. placed on this stone as a last offering to the departed soul which 

is then asked to join its ancestors. 
Social disputes are settled by thcir hcadman, who has yowcr to 

call caste meetings. Serious offel~ccs are punished with loss of 
caste and minor transgressions by fines, the proceeds being spent 
on liquor. Though the punishment for adultery is excommuni- 
cation, the offenders may be re-admitted into the caste after bum- 
ing down seven small huts erected at their expense, into which 
the guilty persons were made to enter one after the other. This 
purification ceremony is also used by thc B&kudas and has been 
desoribed above. 

Kndubis. Kudubis number over 10,000 and possibly the real number is 
more than this, for they are sometimes called MarBthis. They 
are found chiefly i u  the Coondapoor talnk whither they appear to 
have migrated two centuries ago from the Marstha country. It 
is said that the tribe has three endogamous sections, viz., Goa 
Kudubi, &e Kudubi and J6gi Kndubi. Each section is further 
divided into zuclrgs or exogamous septs, such as, Ambalhkar, 
Dondikar, -KsnchalBkar, Savant, &o. The head-quarters of the 
tribe are at Kana in the Mangalore taluk, where their guru resides. 
They shift their dwellings from plaoe to place in the forests for 
the purpose of kwmari cultivation, which consists in felling and 
burning the forest, cultivating h e  clearing for a few years and 
then passing on t o  another patch. The Goa sub-division, however, 
has taken to  the regalax settled cultivation of lands 111 the plains. 
Xn every village where these Hudubis dwell, there is a hcadman 
called Gawcda who has authority to enquire into their tribal dis- 
putes and to impose and levy fines according to the gravity of the 
offence. They employ Joishi Brahmins during marriagc and 
funeral ceremonies. They profess to be Saivites and worship 
Bhairava; but Bh6tas are also worshipped when a K.~tdnbi is 
afflicted with a virulent disease or any misfortune. Marriage 
before puberty is rare. Widow marriage is practised, but in its 
celebsation c h i r e  (pouring of water) is not performed. The dead 
are buried in a sitting posture, and no ceremonies are perforaied for 
the deceased except the distribution of rice to a few Brahmins. 
They e& fish and flesh except beef, and intoxioating liquors are 
freely taken. Their home-speech is a corrupt form of Maxiithi. 
The Khdu Konkanis of the census tables are probably Kudubis. 

CANE Nalkes arc a caste of mat, basket and unbrella makers and 
WOm""" they furnish the devil-dancers, who play such an important part iu 
Xalkcs. the worship of the Tulu people. Their ordinary language is 
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Tulu, but t h ~ s e  w110 live in tho north of the district speak Cam- CHAP. I V  

rese, and all are mid to follow thc ordinary system of iillleritance CANE 
Woemss .  

through males instoad of thc AEya Santarla law of the Tuln - 
peoplc. Ou the other hand. they have the nsnal Tulu exogamous Ndkes. 

sub-divisions or CuIi\. an1 thcy seem t o  be of T ~ L I  origin. Tt ie 
possihle that the information about their wstem of inheritance is 
incorrcct. They arc gen~rally held to he H o ~ e p s  or Pariahs. In  
Cf~rlarcse they arc called PAnaras. 

Bombadas rcs~rnble the Nalkrs, but they hold a somewhat Pornbadas. 

higher position, n n t i  in ricvil-tlnnoes they represent a better class of 
demons. 

.??6nains arc the X&yblam caste rorrcsponding to the Nalkes aiinims. 
and Pornhztdas. 'I'hcir f~rnales act as midwives. They arc 
Ilumerous in Malabzr, whcrc they are also known by the name of 
Malayan. The devils whom they personify are supposed to have 
inff~~ence aver crops, and at the time of harvest the PBnbns go 
about begging from house to home, (lancing- with urnbrellas in  
their hands. On snch occasions, however, it; is only boys and 
girls who personify the dcmons. 

l?aravas are another caste of mnbrella-makers and devil- Pam.rits. 
dancers. They take rank above Nalkes and are somewhat numer- 
ous. It has been sriggested that they are descendants of those 
Pnruvas who fled to  the west coast from 'L'innevelly in order 
to avoid the oppression of the Musalm6ns. 

Belleras arc a somewhat higher castc of basket and mat makers Belleras. 

and do not ofiointe at dcvil-dnnccs. They spcak a dialect of 
Canarcs~; a vocabulary is given in the srcond volume. They 
follow the Aliva Rantma law, but divorce is not so rasy as amongst 
most adhercnk of that rulc of irlhcritanoe, and divorced women, i t  
is said, may not marry agiain. Widows, however, may remarry. 
The dead are either burned or buried, and a feast called Yede 
Bwaln is given annuallv in the name of dcccased ancedors. The 
uaa of alcohol and all fldsh except b e d  is permitted. They make 
both grass and bamboo mats. 

86les are professional prostitutes. They are lower in position JIrscxrr .,- 
thrm thc Konkani Kal6.vanzts! who have been classed as dancers ~ , ~ , " ~ E s .  

and singers, though, like all dancing girls, they arc also courtezans. 
P A T R A ~ L A  is the name by which Kalbvants arc known above the 
ghauts. J6gis are mostly rl '~lugu and Malayhlarn beggars, but 
the name is a general one and includes religious mendicants from 
all parts ~f India. *Waleyavas have been classed as mendicants, 
as there is s sluall body of MalayBlam gypsies of that name, but 
there may have becn some confusion with Malava and Male- 
Kudya. Dksaris are 'Pelugu or Canarese mendicants and are 
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CHAP. IV. under a vow to the Timpati Bod. Kaniaalns arc Malabar 
NUHAMXI- astrologers. Kotdris arc Ganarese domestic servants, 
DANS. 
- 

2+IappiUas. Nappillas or oplaha are the most important class of Mn- 
hammaclans in the district. They have spread northward from 
Malabar, and co-usey nently are found in the greatest numbers In the 
southern coast taluks. 

The origin of the name is given by Xi .  Logan l7 as follows : 
" The word Mappilla is CL contraction of maho (great) and pill!l 
" (child), honorary title, as amongst Nhyars in Tra.vancore, and it 
6' was probably a title of honour conferred on the early N~11xammna- 
" dan immigrants." 

From the seventh century onwards it is well known that 
Persian and Arab traders settled in large numbers at the different 
ports on the western coast of India and married women of the 
country, and these settlements wcro especially large and important 
in Malabar where from a very early time it seems to have bean the 
policy to afford every encouragement to traders t ~ t  Ghe ports. Tho 
last King or Emperor of Malabar Ch6ramBn Berr~m&l, embraced 
Xuhammadaniem and visited Arabic abont 826 AD., after which 
he proposed to return to his own country and propagate the faith, 
but died before he could accomplish his purpose. Me, however, 
gave letters of recommendation to  his friends, who some years after- 
wards visited tha coast and b d t  mosques at several places amongst 
which are mentioned Nangdore, B a r k h ~  and I<Qsarag6d.18 In  
Malabar the Nappillas have attained t o  large numbws partly from 
natural causes and partly from eonvmions. A somewhat similar 
state of things is to bc found in the division of Aonth Canara ad- 
joining Malabar and, taking the KAsaragcid taluk as aw-hula, about 
one-fifth of the population are Muhammadans, of whom the great 
bulk are Mnppillas. The Mangalore talnk comes next with abotrt 
one-tenth of the population, but amongst these therc is w larger 
admixture of Muhammadans who are not Xappillas. 

I n  Malabar the Mappillar, have at times caused anxiety of a 
political kind, but this has never been the case in Canara, and, 
on the whole, they are ti hard-working, steady and generally woll- 
behaved class of people engaged mainly as agricalturists o r  as 
boat-men or bandy-drivers. The narrownew of their religious in- 
struction has prevented them availing themselves of the advan- 
tages of western education to any extent, but they are very careful 
to teach the Koran to all their children. They usually mart-? on17 

l7 Logan'e Xalabar, i. p. 193. (Note). 
Is Logan's Malabar, i. 193-186. 
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one wife, and allow  heir women, who do not wear veils, a good cEIar. xy. 
deal of freedom which at the same time they take carc shall not ~ I U H A W ~ -  

D A S 4 .  be abused. The-T speak Mxlay&lam in tho sonth of the district -- 
s?nd farther uorth Tulu. Nappillos. 

About the middle of thc fourteenth eenturp Ibn Batuta Other 
Muhamma- visited Mangalorr: and found in it about 4,600 Muhammsdm dans. 

mercha,nts of Persia a x 1  Yemen. I n  1514 Barbosa wrote that 
Mangalore vas peopled with Moors and Gentiles, and described the 
trade of Basrnr with (?rmaz, Aden and Xelaer, aad when in 1526 
the Portupesc: took possession of Mangalore, thc only opposition 
they met with was from the Mr~hamrnadan merchants of the place. 
The MuhammztcLan trade was practically killed by the Portuguese, 
but descendants of the traders am t o  bs found amongst the Mu- 
hammadan population, and in the Ooondapoor taluir there are a 
orhain number known as Xavziyata, whose had-quarters are 
in North Canara and whoss tr.a&tions state that their ancestors 
fled from the Persian Gdf  about th;. close of the seventh century 
to escape the cruelty of a Governor of Iran. The rest of the 
Muhammadans of South Canara are mainly what are known as 
Hbaknis who have spread. downwards from Northern India and 
intermarried with the wornen of the country. Thev are mainly 
agriculturists or employed as peons or messengers in Government 
or private service. 

At the ports, and espeoially in Nangalore, there are a number 
6mans, Muhammadan traders from Bombay. 

Christians.-Though the Christians in  South Canara do not C ~ n r s l ~ a u a .  
amount t o  much more than one-twentieth of the total population, 
they form, owing to  thsir wealth, intelligence and positim, a very 
important section of the community. 

Tradition ascribes s very early date t o  the introduction of 
Ghristlanity t o  certain parts of the west coast of India, and the 
presence of a Roman force at Mouiris in the third century 8.14. 
deprives the tradition of improbability. As regards the form of 
Christianity, the late Dr. Burnell was of opinion that the earliest 
Christian settlements in India were Persian, and probably, there- 
fore, Manichzean or Gnostic, the more o~thodox Nestorians not 
appearing earlier than the eleventh or twelfth eentury A.D. The 
earliest mention of Christianity, at  a place which may have been in 
Canara, is in the writings of Cosmos Indico Pleustes, who visited 
the coast about 522 A.D. and mentioncr the exi~tence of a Persian 
Bishop at KalliAna, which is ordinarily understood to be Kalihnpfir 
near Udipi, and owing to certain apparent points of resemblance 
to Christian precepts, suggestions have been made that the teach- 
ing of the Hindu reformer M6dhav&ehGga was afieoted by the 
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CHAP, I S T *  Christian influenc~s prel d i n g  so near to his birth-place, Udipi, 
cr'R'srlAAso - which is still one of the head-quarters of the sect foimded by him. 

However this ;nay be, r10 tradition now remains among the natives 
o f  Canara of :L C?hrist:,an comrnunit~~ existing nor th  of Malabar 
prior to the adverrf of t h r  Portuguese, who made themselves mas- 
ter? o l  Xstngalore and the other coast ports, a 'uo~~t  1526 A.D., 
during I ~ p c s  Vas de Sampayo's tenure of office as Viceroy of Goa. 

Itoman Wherever th? Portmguesmwe-at in these days they made the 
Uatl~ol~cs. 

grant of facilities for. the spread of ths Christian faith one of the 
:articles of the fird irnportanec in a11 treaties which they entered 
into with native chiefs, and consequently the rise of Portuguese 
influence on the coast: of Canara was promptly followed by the 
~reaohing of Framiscan friars and the establishment of a mission, 
which is said to  haw been in x PLoin-ibhing condition when visited 
abol-~t 1600 A.D. by Alexis ;Ilenex~s, Archbishop of Goa, o n  his 
way back from Malabar, wlme he had been deputed by the Pope 
in connection with the attempts tben being made t o  bring the 
Syrian church of that placc undor the rtuthority of Rome. The 
fortunes of khit unission naturally varied with the predominance or 
otherwise of Portuguese influence, and it was almost abandoned 
towards the ~IOSC! of thc first half of the seventeenth century, the 
only priests leM outside Mangalore being a few natives appointed by 
the Archbishop of Goa, towards whom the Bednore Government 
does not seem to have felt the same distrust as it did towards 
Etlropean clergy. When Della Valle visited Mangalorc in 1623 
A.D. he found a church in thc Portuguese fort and two o~~tside it, 
Fnl: there were only three Europran ceclesiastics, the vicar and two 
Franciscan friars. Shortly afterwards the Portuguese relations 
with the Bednore family began to improve, and the  number 
of Christians in Canara was also much increased by immigrants 
from the country around h a ,  who had fled to escape the distress 
caused by the ravages of the Nahrattas, and who found a conge- 
nial home in Canarct with its comparatively strong Government 
and never failing monsoon. 

By treaties executed in 1714 bctween the Portuguese and 
Baswappa Naick, Rhjn of Bednore, considerable powers and 
privileges wers securcd for the rlhristian priests ; f o r  instance the 
Vionr of Mangalore and the Superintendent of the Factory were 
jointly made judges in all disputes within factory limits bctween 
Christians and ' lofidels, ' and oatsi0e factory limits the priests 
at  any port or other 13l;tce were to be the judges ; no objection 
was to be raised to  the  building of churches whorever there were 
Christians, and priests on tour were not to be called on to pay ferry 
fecs. The relations between the Christians and Hydar Ali of 
Mgsore were at first satisfactory, and in 1769 he entered into aa 



arrangement with the Portugr~ese Go? ornmcnt, allowing the conti- CHAP. IV. 
nuance of the P ~ r t ~ l g l i e ~ e  iactory at Mangalore, and engaging that Ca~r s r r aa s .  

there should Be no hindraucc to eonwrsions, and the pricsts should. R,,,,,, 
contint~e to enjoy full liberty and exercise j-uirisdiction dvcr Chris- Catholics. 

tians according to the old custom. Shortly dterwards he suspected 
the Christians of assisting the English, but they were able to con- 
vince him that this was not the case. Tippu, however, was more 
of a fanatic, and after the eorlclusion of the siege of Mangalore in 
1784, he commenced a relentless persecution sf the Canara Chris- 
tians. From motives of policy he seems to h w e  been satisfied 
with ordering the priests out of the kingdom, bv,t he determined 
on deporting all the converts to Mysore, and in one night he scized, 
according to his own statement, no less than 60,000 out of the 
80,000 then estimate4 as the Christian population of Canara, and 
marched them off t o  Seringapatam, where only a limited number 
arrived, a large poportion having succumbed to the terrible 
privations they had to undergo on the way. After arrival at 
Saringapatam orders were issued for their forcible conversion to 
Islam, and the most barbarous tortures were inflicted on these 
who held fast to their faith. Some of the most able-bodied men 
were drafted into the army, and the renlainder, with the women and 
children, were distribute6 throughout different villages in Mysore. 
Thr property of all the Christians in Canara was confisoatecl and 
their oharches razed to thc ground, those who escaped deportation 
having in tllc meantime fled to  Malabar and Coorg, where they 
remained till the annexation of Canara by the British in 1799, 
when they returned alcng with tho srlrvivors of those who had 
been deported, their numbers in  all being estimated at 12,000. 
Petitions to Government for the restoration of the confiscated 
lands were not acceded to  ir* cases in which the British Govern- 
ment had found the lands in the peaceful occupation of others, 
but it was not long before the Christian community was in a fair 
way to recover its farmer prosperity. Great enthusiasm prevailed 
and all vied with o m  rtrlothrr in endeavouring to help on the 
work of rebuilding the churohes by contributing money, labour or 
material. According to the amount of assistance given the founders 
wcre styled Mulrhtesars, Gurkars and Lonvados and their repre- 
smtativcs continue Go enjoy certain honours on the day of the feast 
of the patron Saint. 

There is a Rolnitn (htholio church in almost every place of 
importance in the ciistrict. 

The jurisdiction of thc Archbi~hop of Goa continued down 
to the year 1837, wli-en a portion of the oommunity withdrew from 
it and placed themselves under the Carmelite Vicar-Apostolic of 
Yerapoly in Malabar. In I b45 a separate Vicariate Apostolic was 
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CH.LP. IT. constituted for Nangalore, and in 1878 the Jesuitn took the place 
CHXISTIASS. of the Carmelites. Under the ecclesiastical hierarchy recently 
- 

Bornan established for India by Pope Leo Xllli. Axangalore is now the 
Catholicts. seat of a local Bishopric, and the Goa ' Padroado ' is no longer 

known in South Cauara. 
An idea of the style of architect~~re prevailing in the Roman 

Catholic ellurches in  Canara may be obtained from thc following 
description given by Nr.  Walhouse Ig of the church at XaliLn- 
p6r : " Built in the same style as most of the Catholic edifices 
" in these regions with little regard to architectural pretensions, 
" huge barn-like body with a, wide high-peaked pout rising over 
" the roof in lessening stages, whitewashed and adorned with a 
'' large amount of plaster mouldings and cornices. From a dis- 
" tance this looks imposing, but nearer approach shows that it 
" is but a wall with nothing behind over the roof at  least. The 
" front of the Kalliana church bears a huge image of the Virgin in 
" relief standing on a crescent moon, and an  eagle with spread 
" wings overhead. The interior is quite plain, the area open with 
" an  elaborate altar-piece at  the end, ascending nearly to the roof, 
" ornamented in a peculiar but not ineffective manner, with 
"   scrolls and wreatks of large free designs in various colours, sur- 
" rounding the Virgin and Child, accompanied by cherabira. On 
" each side of the chancel thgre is a highly decorated shrine, one to 
" Wt. Francib Xavier, the other to St. Peter with full papal robe 

and tiara." 
An account of a Passion-week service from the same article 

may also be qnoted here : ' L  It is a pretty sight on Sundays to 
"see the people attired in white, coming over hill and dale in  long 
" lines and companies to tho service, the women in spotless white 
" raiment with white wimples drawn over the head and shoulders. 

They are often no darker than Italians and very pretty, their 
" glossy hair iieatly braided and aet with gold ornaments, for 
'"ewers which with their heathen sisters delight to wreathe their 
"heads are forbiclden them as specially connected ~ ~ i . t i ~  idolatry. 
6( In some of the churches Passion playa are regularly acted at 
" Easter. 0x1 Good Friday evening the chnrch is densely thronged 
" with a breathless congregation, a black curtain bearing a large 
$' white cross hangs before the chancel arch, and a priest with 
" wondrous fluency and animation preaches from a pulpit in the 
" side wall. After a time the curtain is clrawu aside, and a, tall 
"black cross disclosed bearing a pale figure of life-size, the 
" countenance, side and limbs, streaked with blood, and looking 



'' ghastly against s dark back-ground, on which a sun, moon and CHAP. IT. 

'' stars are portrayed in gold tissue. At  the foot of the cross there C ~ U S T I ~ ~ ~ S .  - 
is a large pile of green bwhes, denoting the garden of Gethse- xomm 

6 c  mane. The preacher intensifies the earnestness of his address catholies. 

upoiiiting to the figure and going dramatically through all the 
'C details of the tragedy. Presently, at the sides burst forth 
L C  flashes, explosions and loud wailings, the sun, moon and stars are 

darkened by veils falling over them and the pile of bushes is 
' I  drawn away. The preacher stops and a long hymn is softly 
" sung. Then in at. the church door a procession comes slowly 
(' preceded by lights and crosses carrying two long ladders and 8 
" white litter festooned with lace, and strings of over poweringly 
" sweet-scented Indian jessamine and tuberose. I t  advances to  
"the foot of the cross: the ladders are reared and men ascend, 
" th0 rails are slowly and reverently drawn out and long linen 
" bandages passed ~ ~ n d e r  the arms and round the body, during 
'' which time hymns are sung. The body is then laid in the litter, 
6' and all the congregation comes out of the church from which 
i d  in a few minutes the procession issues and passes slowly along 

the streets inhabited by the Christian population which arb 
" illuminated with rowa of lamps, and then returns to the church." 

To this day the Roman Catholics have not entirely shaken 
themselves free of the trammels of caste and they are still divided 
into cl~sses of which Bammans or Brahmins, Chfir6da~ or Ksha- 
traiyas, Sudirs or Sudras, mashermen ard salt-makers are the most 
important, The Banmans and Ch6r6das are mainly of the same 
stock as the Eonkani Brahmins who migrated into Canara from 
the neighbourhood of Goa and are desoribed elsewhere. The 
others belong to the cultivating and labouring classes, and from 
the fact that Honkani is in most oases their home language as 
well as that of the Bammans and ChMdas, it is probable that 
their ancestors also came from the same place. The language of 
the oommon people, however, would, no doubt, be largely influenced 
by the language of their religious instructors. The principles of 
the Christian religion, a d  the assembly of all classes together, 
irrespective of caste, for public worship and for the reception of 
the ~acrament, have done much to modify caste ideas, and that the 
&stinction is rapidly becoming one of mere social signification is 
evidenced by the fact that intarmarriages between membew of the 
afferent castes are gradually becoming more frequent in cases in 
which members of castes other than the Bammans have succeeded 
in obtaining a good position in the official, legal, or commercial 
oommunity. The Native Christians of the upper classes possess 
in a marked degree the fair complexions and handsome features 
which characterise the best specimens of the Konkani Brahmins, 

A*. 
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CHAP. 1v. and owing probably to their more liberal diet the men are odi -  
CHRISTIANS. narily more stalwart and the women less fragile looking. The - 

Roman cultivating and labouring classes are much like their Hindu 
Catholics. neighbours. 

All classes retain the Hindu dress, with the addition that the 
women, when going to church, wear a white mantle (&) which 
is drawn over the head and covers the whole body. Those of 
the better classes also wear neat leather slippers and a fringe of 
lace round the ' v.61.' Married women substitute for the Hindu 
?t6Ii,' a necklet from which is suspended a figure of the Infant 
Jesus made of gold in the case of those who can afford it. The 
women 01 all classes wear their cloth hanging like a petticoat 
nearly down to the ankle, the upper end being passed across the 
bosom and allowed to hang over the right shoulder. 

The houses of the majority of the Native Chistians do not 
differ materially from those of other natives. I n  towns they do 
not ordinarily live in  streets but in detached houses with small 
gardens attached, and those of the more well-to-do members of 
the community are not unlike those occupied by the European 
residents. 

They have all Portuguese names such as Saldanha, Brito, Mas- 
carenhas, Vas, Coelho, Sequeira, derived from Portuguese sponsors, 
when their ancestors were baptised after conversion, but in some 
cases, especially in  the rural districts, they also use their old native 
titles such as Prabhu, Naik, Shett, Pai, PadvAl, kc. 

I n  the same way as some relics of caste feelings still remain 
amongst them, their whole habit of life is in  many ways still 
affected by survivals of old customs and modes of thought, though 
western ideas have made much more progress amongst the Canara 
Christians than amongst corresponding classes on the east coast* 
Many of them, especially amongst the women, cannot bear the 
idea of eating beef. Widow remarriage is not prohibited, but it is 
looked upon with much disfavour. A bridegroom of good position 
expects a large dowry with his bride, and many a man has been 
impoverished by being blessed with a large family of daughters. 
A wife never calls her husband by his name, and except among the 
more educated classe~l she is no more regarded as her husband's 
equal than is the case amongst other natives. 

In 1801 Dr. Buchanan wrote of the Roman Catholic Christians 
of Canara that "their superior industry is more readily acknow- 
" ledged by the neighbouring Hindus than avowed by themselves," 
and they still preserve this characteristic in  a marked degree. 
There b no walk of life in Canara in which some members of the 
comparatively small Christian community have not come to the front 
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rank, and thep form no small proportion. of the most prominent CHAP- I V .  

offroem in overy branch of the public service, as well as at the C H ~ ~ N T I - W S .  

bar and in the mercantile world. Some of the poorer classes go,,, 

adopt handicrafts of various kinds, hut they are mainly engaged Catholics* 

in agriculture and many of them are very successf~~l as market 
gardeners in  Mangalore and the neighhourhood. One of the 
most important crops in these gardens is jessamine and other 
sweet-scented flowers, which are largely purchased by Brahmin 
women to wear i n  their hair. Of recent years considerable tract8 
of waste upland near the coast have been taken up by them and 
cultivated with ehillios, ragi, hill rice, sweet potatoes and otber 
crops of the kind. 

I n  the town of Mangalore full ah-antagc is now taken of the 
facilities for education offered by the large college recently estab- 
lished by the Yesui~s, but in  other parts, except as regards female 
education, the Christians are not much ahead of their neighbours. 

The Protestant Native Christians of South Canara are almost Protestants. 
entirely the con~erts of the German Evangelical Mission of Basel, 
established at Mangalore in 1534. Their chief work in Canara 
has been carried on at Mangalore, but they have also somewhat 
important stations at  Ddipi and MGlki, and minor stations at 
KBrakd, Basrhr and KAsarag6d. Their converts are mainly drawn 
from the Billavrt and other still lower classes and consequently 
they do not, as a body, occupy so good a social position as many of 
the Roman Catholic Christians, but they are hard working and 
well behaved, and in most cases their personal appearance, as well 
as the houses in which they live, indicates a fairly prosperous 
condition. The Mission, besides supplying good schools for all 
classes and meeds before either Government or other private 
enterprise had come into the field, has done m~mh to teach handi- 
crafts and industries to their people, and has established industrial 
branches designed to be " the helpnates of the clerical Mission by 
" assisting either those who have already joined the church, or 
" those who intend doing so, to learn to work, lead a regular Iife, 
'< and cultivate thriftiness, so as to be able to earn their own bread 
' h i t hou t  being chargeable to others." The condition of the 
converts, who, it has been said, are drawn from the poorest classes, 
is a standing testimony to the wisdom of the measures adopted by 
the Mission. 

There is every reason to believe that the Jain religion pre- $ ~ ~ s ~ .  
vailed in Canara at a very early date, as we have it on the 
authority of the rock-out inscriptions of Ashka of the third century 
B .C., that Buddhist or Jain principles had extended throughout 
the kingdom of K4rztlaputra. Jainisrn is an offshoot of Bnddhism, 
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QHAP. IV. excommunicated at the sccond council, and such traces as have 
JAINS. been found throughout Southern India indicate the prevalence of - 

J8inism rather than Buddhism. The early Kadambas of Bma- 
v&si and the ChLluliyans, who succeeded the Pallavas as overlords 
of Tuluva, were undoubtedly Jains, and i t  is probable that the 
early Pallavas were the same, as Jain temple at  Palasika or 
Halsi in Belgaum seems to have been built by one of the family. 
The later Kadambas, who brought in the Brahmins about the 
middle of the eighth century, may or may not have been Jains a t  
that time, for there is abundance of architectural and other evi- 
dence to show that early in the Christian era Jains, Shaivites and 
Vaishnavites lived and worshipped together on the most amicable 
terms, and even as late as between 970 and 1039 A.D. a Muham- 
madan writer called A1 Baruni described the people of Malabar 
and Canrtra as being Ssmanies or Buddhists, by which, of course, 
Jains are meant. The Kollatiri princes of North Malabar were 
able to  resist tha invasions of the western ChWukyans and 
their feudatories from the north, and from that time there was 
apparently nothing to interfere with the growing predominance 
of Brahminisrn in Malabnr, but in Canara a check seems to have 
been administered to the Brahmins by the practical transfer of the 
head-quarters of South India Jainism to Canara not long after the 
conversion of the Hoysal Bitllhl king Vishnuvardhana to Vaishna- 
vism about 1237 A.D. The Bairasu Wodearfi of Khakal,  repre- 
sentatives of the old family of Patti PombuchLdripur or Hnmcha 
in the Nagar district of Mysore, had migrated into Tulruva after 
having, for several centuries, more or less effectually, exercised 
control over the district as underlords of the early Ch&l~dcyans, 
and were probably the Tulu kings who are mentioned in inscrip- 
tions as having been subdued by the Ball61 king Vishnuvardhma 
and by the Radarnba feudatories of the later Chalukyans. This 
indicates periodical struggles for independence, and when the 
BallLl kings began building Vaishnavite teniples in Mysore, many 
of the old Jain msster-builders seem to have transferred their 
services to the Court of the Bnirasu Wodears who had thrown off 
all allegiance to the Ba!lih and become the strongest Jain power 
in Southern India. I n  the succeeding four centuries the Jain 
workers in stone, and those trained by them, scattered throughout 
the land enduriog monummts of the Jain supremacy, and their 
adoption in .most cases of the style of architecture, which even 
now is cornrnon in wood throughout all Malabar and Canarn for 
religious edifices of all kinds, seems to indicate that on their 
arrival they found in use Jain places of worship built in a style 
which had been common when Jains and Brahmins were still 
on amicable terms with one another. The independence of the 
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Bairasu Wodears seems to have come to an end about 1336 A.D. CEAP. IT. 

when the Vijapanagar liing Warihar Raya appointed ,z governor J~1h.s. - 
at atarkfir, but he recognised as feudatories the Bairam Wo- 
deare of MBrakal and other 10m1 Jain chiefs. Wlen  the Vijaya- 
nagar power began to  decline in the sixteenth century these again 
made a bid for independence, but were overcome by the L ingap t  
family of Iklseri and Bednore who had obtained a grant of the 
provinces of Barkfir and Mangalore from the Tijaymagar kings. 
The struggle between the Lingayats and Jains seems to have 
been fiercest in the north, where the last representative of the 
Bairirasu Wodears was in power as queen of Bhatcal, and by 
1608 Venkatqpa Naik had nearly extirpated the Jains in 
the province of Barkfir and had reduced to ruins all the Jain 
buildings in that city. Against the Jain chiefs in  the Manga- 
lore province, notably Choutar of Mudbidri, Bangar of Nan- 
dbvar, Ajalar of Aldangadi, X61ar of Bailangsdi and Savant8 
of Mhlki, he was unable to make way so completely, and they 
retained some authority as feudatories until the time of Hy.. 
der and T i p p  when thcy were deprived of their last vestiges of 
power; though representatives of their families still remain in 
the possession of a portion of their old pi-ivate lands, and some are 
in the enjoyment of small pensions from thc British Government. 
With the decadence of the political power of the Jains the faith of 
their adherents began also to wane. I t  never seems to have had 
any hold on the lower oastes, and even the landowners, who belong 
to the Bant class, probably mereIy assumed it as a fashionable 
addbition to the ancestral demon worship-to which thcy all still 
adhere whether they profess to bc Vaishnavitp, Rhaivites or Jains. 
The Jains of to-day are a small and cluict class numbering little 
more than 10,000 souls, residing mainly nt Kbrakal and Mudbidri, 
though they are to be found in small numbers in different pads of 
the Udipi, Mangalore and Uppinangadi taluks. 

Ae above stated Jainism is a heretical offshoot of Buddhism 
and presents resemblances to both Brabminism and Buddhism 
which have bcen snmmsrised 2s follows in Elphinstone's I$i&r!p 

I i z d i ~  : They agrec with the Budclhas in denying the existence, 
or at  least the activity and providence of God ; in believing in 

"the eternity of matter, in the worship of deified saints, in their 
uscr~pulous caro of animal life and a11 the precautions which it 
"lends to, in disclaiming the divine authority of the ddas,  and 
c L  in having no sacrifices and no respect for fire. 

'( They agree with the Buddhists also in considering a state of 
" impassive abstraction as supreme felicity, and in all the doctrines 
" which they hold in common with the H i n d u ~ .  
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CHAP. IV. " They agree with the Hindus in other points ; such as division 
Jams. '' of caste. This exists in full force in the south and west of India, - 

" and can only be said to be dormant in the north-east, for, though 
"the Jains there do not acknowledge the four classes of the 
"Hindus, yet a Jain converted to the Hindu religion takes hie 
"place in one of the castes, from which he must all along have 
"retained the proofs of his descent, and the Jains themselves have 
" numerous divisions of their own, the members of which are 
" strict in avoiding intermarriages and other intercourse as the four 
" classes of the Hindus. 

" Though they reject the scriptural chmacter of the vkdas, they 
"allow them great authority in all matters not at  variance with 
"their religion. The principal objections to them are drawn from 
"the bloody sacrifices which they enjoin, and the loss of animal 
"life which burnt-offerings are liable (though undesignedly) to 
" occasion. 

" They admit the whole of the Hindu gods and worship some of 
6' them, though they consider them as entirely subordinate to their 
6 L  own saints, who are, therefore, the proper objccts of adoration.", 

The Jains of Canara belong to the Digambma, naked or 
sky-clad, division, and hence their images and statues are totally 
devoid of covering or ornament, but even their ascetics all now 
wear olothes except at meals. The objects of worship in the Jain 
bastis or temples are the twenty-four Tirthankaras or Siddhas, 
saints who have become gods, and to  any one of whom besides his 
own special name or to all collectively may be given the name Jina, 
Jindshwara, or Arhita. I n  the temple at  Nudbidri prominence 
icl given to ChandranAtha, the eighth Tirthankara, but the colossal 
statues at KBrakal and Yknur are said to represent ' Gumta Rhya,' 
a mythical hero of whom nothing is really known, though there 
exists a ' Gumta RLya Charitra' and the statue at  KArakal is said 
in an  inscription to have been erected in 1432 A.D. (Saka 1353) to  
Bahubalin, son of Vrishaba, the first Tirthankara. The features of 
the statue are similar to those which are found on the images of 
Gautama Buddha almost all over the world, and the same feature8 
recur in all the representations of Tirthankaras in the different 
bastis. Once in sixty years there is a great festival at which Jains 
assemble from a11 parts and bathe the immense statue with cocoa- 
nut milk.20 

The Jains of South Canara are divided into two main 
classes, Indras, and Jains or Jain Bants. The Indras are the 
priestly class and are divided into two classes ' Kannada PfijQris ' 

A further account of the Jain statues and tempIes is given in the chapter on 
h o h w ~ o g y ~  
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and Tulu Pujhris,' the names indicating that the latter are CHAP. IV. 
indigenous, while the former are descended from immigrmts from J A I ~  - 
above the ghauts. Like Brahmins of all classes in Canara they 
follow the ordinary, and not the national, rule of inheritance. The 
other Jains are mainly of the same class as the Tulu Bant land- 
holders and cultivators, but in the Qpinangadi taluk there is a 
section who speak Canarese and follow the ordinary and not tho 
' Aliya Santana ' system of inheritance. These correspond to the 
Gauda' class of cultivators, of whom there are many in the Uppinan- 

gadi taluk. Several of the more well-to-do Jain Bants have taken 
to trade and money lending and acquired much property, and at 
the same time got into great disfavour amongst their neighbours, 
but the community, as a rule, are poor and inoffensive. Even the 
most well-to-do have failed to  tako advantage of the facilities now 
offered for education according to western ideas, and consequently 
there is not a single Jain amongst the officers of Government except 
as ' Potails ' or heads of villages. 

I n  their dress, customs and manner of life, the Jains differ but 
little from the Bants proper, except that they wear the sacred 
thread, abstain from animal food and spirituous liquors, and do 
not partake of food, except cakes and trifles of that kind, before 
sunrise or after sunset, and always carefully filter water in order, 
it is said, that they mny not destroy the animalculae in it. The 
marriage ceremonies and funeral obsequies are similar to those of 
the Banta, with the addition that the Jains perform ' abishbkam ' 
in their bastis or temples on the 16th day after death. 

Their names and titles are in almost all cases the same as those 
in use amongst the Bants. 


